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TO DRINK, OR NOT TO DRINK
Weighing the pros and cons of liquor licenses in two local towns

NA, Rutherford
get big checks
for EnCap taxes

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

When Lyndhurst Mayor
Richard DiLascio told res-
idents at a recent meeting
that the township has a lot of
liquor licenses for its size, he
wasn't exaggerating. In all of
South Bergen, Lyndhurst has
the highest number of liquor
licenses — 44 for bars, restau-
rants and stores combined.

State law allows a maximum
of one bar per 3,000 people.
But, a quirk in the same law
allows most local municipali-
ties to be far more license-
dense than that. Carlstadt has
the highest, with one con-
sumption license for every 329
people.

And then there's
Rutherford. Until the 1990s,
the Borough of Trees offered
no licenses for adult beverage
service. Now, consumption
licenses are only allowed at
large restaurants or hotels east

Carlstadt
Population: 5.917

Liquor Licenses: 23

East Rutherford
Population: 8.716

Liouor Licenses: 27

Lyndhurst
Population: 19.383
Liquor Licenses: 44

North Arlington
Population: 15.181
Liquor Licenses: 26

Rutherford
Population: 18.110
Liquor Licenses: 16

U/ood-Ridee
Population: 7.644
Liquor Licenses: 8

of Route 17.
The difference between

Rutherford and its neighbors
can be traced to the nation's
turbulent prohibition era.
When lawmakers added the
21st Amendment to the con-
stitution in 1933, states gained
the right to allow alcohol
within their borders. New
Jersey promptly dispersed
that authority even further

— the Alcoholic Beverage
Law gave municipalities the
power to issue their own
licenses, according to Rachel
Goemaat, spokeswoman for
state's Division of Alcoholic
Beverage Control.

At first, there were no
restrictions on the number of
licenses that could be issued.

In Rutherford, a strong tem-
perance movement prevented

drinking establishments from
cropping up. Churches, which
were allied with the anti-
saloon league and women's
groups, created political pres-
sure that kept Rutherford's
governing body from issuing
licenses, said Rodney Leith,
borough historian.

Lyndhurst, with its large
Italian and Polish popula-
tions, didn't have the same
sort of anti-alcohol social pres-
sure. The township's historical
records don't reflect a strong
temperance movement, said
Sylvia Kleff, town historian.

The result: more licenses
were issued in Lyndhurst than
in Rutherford.

Then, in 1947, the state
decided to cap the number
of liquor licenses that munici-
palities could issue, and the
maximum number of licenses
was linked to population. But,

Please see LIQUOR on
PageAS

NJT bus rerouting trial gets green light
By Chris Neidenborg
REPORTER _ ^

EAST RUTHERFORD — After years
of discussion, New Jersey Transit will con-
duct a six-month trial routing buses 163
and 164 through Paterson Avenue and
Hoboken Road. The move will take them
off smaller side streets on Lincoln Place
and Washington Place.

Councilman Jeffrey Lahullier said NJT
representatives Kenneth Beitl, senior ser-
vice planner, and John Leon, senior
director of community relations, con-
sented to his borough's proposal despite
opposition from Carlstadt Mayor William
Roseman and Councilman Joe Crifasi.

Both NJT officials agreed to the test
run at a July 23 meeting in the office of

state Sen. Paul Sarlo, in which Roseman
participated via speaker phone.

T h e rerouting of these buses will
finally provide relief the residents of
East Rutherford have been seeking for
too many years," said Lahullier, the bor-
ough's point man in ongoing discussions.
They are being relocated to much larger
roads, which are simply more suitable for
bus traffic.1'

The change will require the municipal-
ity to remove the median at the former
Sunoco station, now dividing Hoboken
Road and Paterson Avenue. This will
increase roadway width. Buses will then
have room to more easily turn from des-
ignated lanes in each direction.

East Rutherford is paying for the inter-
section improvements; the county will

modify affected traffic signals. To assure
the big vehicles can turn safely, NJT
has supplied East Rutherford specs for
turning radii based on bus design. The
agency will not incur any costs.

Depending on the pace of the design,
and how competitive bidding plays out,
Lahullier said authorities are hoping to
implement a test run as early as Nov. 16.

The 163 line runs from Ridgewood
to the Port Authority Bus Terminal in
New York City, while the 164 travels from
Midland Park to the terminal. For years,
residents living in modest homes on the
narrow one-way streets complained the
vehicles were becoming an increasing

Please see BUS on Page A8

Story and Photo By John Sohes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

LYNDHURST — Many elected officials convened at the
offices of the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission Friday,
July 31, to commemorate the awarding of more than $2 mil-
lion to the boroughs of North Arlington and Rutherford for
back taxes owed to them from the failed golf-course redevel-
oper, EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC.

This is a new beginning for the landfills," said state Sen.
Paul Sarlo. "We're going to have complete oversight."

NJMC Executive Director Robert Ceberio was joined
by Sarlo, Mayors John Hipp and Peter Massa (shown),

Please see ENCAP on Page AS

Now you can be
a champ!

PHOTO BY AlfXIS TARRAZI

"Vicious" Vivian Harris, the former world welterweight champion
boxer and Carlstadt native (shown with his daughter Omika), is now
featured in the recently released XBOX 360 "Fight Night Round 4"
by EA Sports. "To be in this video game and have a fight coming
up, I feel this is the right direction for me to become the champion
of the world again," Harris said. Airing on ESPN2, Aug. 14, Harris
(30 wins, three losses) will duke it out against Mexico's Noe Bolanos
(20 wins, four losses) at the Desert Diamond Casino in Tucson,
Ariz. Harris will train for the fight Monday through Saturday from
11 a HI to 1 p.m. at the Hackensack PAL, at 284 Hackensack St. in
Hackensack. He invites local residents to visit his training.

B E R C E N C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E A T T N E M E A D O W L A N D S • O N E C O L L E G E . O N E C O M M U N I T T .
"H is a privilege to serve Southern Bergen County residents - these students are my
ighbors I love being able to give b.ich to the region that has given so much to me For
ithorn Bergen County students, I can assure them that Bergen Community College at the

Meadowlands will provide an accessible, affordable education filled with lifelong learning
opportunities that will put them on a path for success" Dr. Ron Milon

SrBersen
W •Mll^ll.«1l..l

1280 Wall Street West, Lyndhurst • (201) 4(0-0610 • bccmead0wUnds@ber9en.edu
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POLICE BLOTTER
lit

CARLSTADT — Simon Nunez-Brito,
50, of Paterson, was arrested Friday, July
17 on two counts of simple assault, after
allegedly selling his friend a Gatorade
bottle filled with a lime-green colored
anu-frecze. as part of a joke. The friend
and another employee reportedly drank
the liquid and became ill. He was released
on summonses.

Burglary

LYNDHURST — A North Carolina
resident reported Thursday, July SO at
9:58 p.m. that someone broke the rear
passenger side door lock of a 2004 Ford
van, while it was parked at the Courtyard
by Marriott on Polito Avenue. Nothing
was reported missing.
. RUTHERFORD — A Lockport, N.Y.
resident reported that some time between
Aug. 1 and Aug. 2, someone smashed the
driver's side window and damaged the
sofa inside a 2004 motor home, while it
was parked at the Renaissance Hotel on
Rutherford Avenue.
: NORTH ARLINGTON — On
Tuesday, July 28, a Beech Street resident
reported that some time between 5:30
a.m. and S:30 p.m., someone broke the
dead bolt on his apartment door and
stole a Mitsubishi laptop worth $500.

CDS
RUTHERFORD — Nicholas

DiEdwardo, 30, of Rutherford, and Paul
Best, 45, of Rutherford, were arrested
Wednesday, Jury 29 at 2:10 p.m. on two
counts of possession of drugs (Suboxone,
Kalapin and Xanax), following an inves-
tigation at die Rutherford Public Library
on Park Avenue. DiEdwardo also report-
edly had a warrant out of Newark. Both
were released on summonses. Additional
charges are pending.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Peter A.
Iannarella Jr., 58, of Clifton, was arrested
Friday, July 24 at 9:55 p.m. for possession
of cocaine, having an expired inspection
sticker, possession of drugs in a car and
operating a car with an open container
of alcohol (12-oz. Miller Genuine Draft),
following a I >WI checkpoint on Paterson
Avenue and Everett Place. Iannarella was
released on summonses to his wife.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Jeovany
Acevedo, 18; Andrew Polanco, 19; and a
16-year-old juvenile male, all of Kearny,
were arrested Sunday, July 26 at 4:07 a.m.
for possession of marijuana, following an
inquiry at Fisher field off Sixth Street.
Police reportedly located a large quan-
tity of cigar materials and marijuana on
the pavement in the park and two bags
of marijuana were found in the car. The
adults were released on summonses and
the juvenile was released to his parents.

Disorderly conduct

LYNDHURST — Massimo Iuele, 32,
of Lyndhurst, was arrested Sunday, July
26 at 2:03 a.m. for disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest, after he reportedly
caused a disturbance outside a home on

the 200 block of Copeland Avenue.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Robert D.

Parker, 30, of Manchester, was arrested
Friday, July 24 at 10:44 p.m. for DWI,
careless driving, failure to obey direc-
tions of an officer and having a suspend-
ed license, following a DWI checkpoint
on Paterson Avenue. Police reported
Parker drove through the checkpoint
without stopping and was later stopped
on Paterson Avenue. He was released on
summonses to his father.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Angel
Paramo, 39, of North Arlington, was
arrested Saturday, July 25 at 3:38 a.m. for
DWI, refusal to submit to a breath test,
failure to keep right and careless driving,
following a motor vehicle stop on Sunset
and Prospect avenues. His car was report-
edly impounded and he was released on
summonses to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Nicolas
Chocoj, 29, of North Bergen, was arrest-
ed Sunday, July 26 at 4:50 p.m. for care-
less driving, DWI, refusal to submit to
a breath test, having no insurance and
having an open container of alcohol in a
motor vehicle, following a motor vehicle
stop on Schuyler Avenue and Bernice
Road. Police reported Chocoj fled an
accident in Rutherford and was observed
swerving on Schuyler Avenue. His car
was impounded and he also had a war-
rant out of Cliffside Park for $82 and a
criminal warrant out of Bergen County.
He was released to the Bergen County
Sheriff's Department on summonses.

NORTH ARLINGTON—Jose Rivera,
30, of Belleville, was arrested Wednesday,
July 29 at 2:41 a.m. for hindering one's
own apprehension, DWI, driving while
suspended and making an illegal right
turn.on red, following a motor vehicle
stop on River Road at the Belleville
Turnpike. Rivera reportedly was drifting
in his lane, almost struck a curb and gave
a fake name to police. Rivera also report-
edly failed the field sobriety test, and his
vehicle was impounded. He was released
to a responsible party.

Fraud
NORTH ARLINGTON — Linda

Miller, 43, and Kenney Solomon, 53,
both of Newark, were arrested Friday,
July 24 at 7:19 p.m. An employee of H&B
Pharmacy at 98 Ridge Road reported
Miller tried to pass a fake prescription
slip for Oxycotin. Miller was charged
with attempting to obtain drugs by fraud,
possession of stolen property (prescrip-
tion blanks), forgery and having a sus-
pended license. She also had a warrant
out of Newark for $200. Solomon had
a warrant out of Newark for $500 and
Irvington for $255. Both were released
on summonses.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Felicia Arede, 22,

of Lincoln Park, and Sinen Danyildiz,
22, of Lyndhurst, were arrested Tuesday,
July 28 at 2:49 p.m. for shoplifting a total

of $147 of makeup from ShopRite on
New York Avenue. Both were released on
summonses.

Stolen Motor Vehicle
LYNDHURST — A Cedar Grove resi-

dent reported Wednesday, July 29 at 3:20
p.m. that someone stole his 2000 BMW,
after he left it running in front of the
Exxon gas station on Riverside Avenue.

Theft
CARLSTADT—A 600 block of Garden

Street resident reported Monday, July 27
that someone stole her son's bicycle from
the property.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An employ-
ee of Event Source Co. reported Sunday,
Aug. 2 at 12:48 a.m. that as he was work-
ing in one of the party rooms at the
Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlands Plaza
Drive, his bag and tools, worth a total of
$1,000, went missing.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Malcolm
Pitts, 21, of Newark, was arrested
Monday, July 27 at 4:55 p.m. for obstruc-
tion, criminal mischief, trespassing and
theft, following an incident at North
Arlington 2000 Supermarket at 48 Ridge
Road. The owner of the store reported
Pitts reached into the cash register and
stole $40 Friday, July 24. Pitts reportedly
returned to the store July 27, when the
owner flagged down a police officer.
Pitts 'reportedly ran through residents'
yards and damaged a fence. He was
later picked up by Kearny police. He was
charged and released on summonses to
Kearny for more charges.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A

Cambridge, Mass, resident reported
Friday, July 24 at 2:03 p.m. that some-
one broke the driver's side door han-
dle and stole a dash navigation touch
screen radio ($1,500) and amp ($2,000),
while parked at the Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An East
Orange resident reported Friday, July 24
at 3:58 p.m. that someone punched the
driver's side door lock on his 2007 GMC
Yukon and stole an IBM laptop, while
parked at BJ's Wholesale Club on Route
17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A PSE&G
employee reported Monday, July 27 at
8:18 a.m. that someone broke a passen-
ger side window on his work van and
stole several tools and items totaling
$420, while parked on Branca Road.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Goldens
Bridge, N.Y. resident reported Saturday,
Aug. 1 at 9:33 a.m. that someone broke
the door handle of his 2007 Chevy
and stole a laptop ($600), two iPods
($250 each) and personal check book,
while parked at the Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

— Alexis Tarrau
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

BANKRUPTCYP

GLORIA
Law Group p.c.
Credit Card Bills?

No Problem!

FREE:RHONEiCONSULTATION
20;il72'8T9207

30i Rome 17 Noftn • Ruihertofd MJ
www m e q l o t u i a w i j f a i m coin

Sell Now!
Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry

Into Cash Now!

Buying
10K -14k - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
Americana Coin Exchange
117 Potcfson Ave., East Rutherford, NJ

1-8OO-7I7-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

Screens Repaired!
NEXT DAY SERVICE

• Friendly & Experienced Staff
• Large selection of hand tools
• Plumbing * Electrical Supplies
•Keys Mode

SUMMER SPECIAL
20% OFF

pry thing you buy now thru August 31
when you bnnq in this nd

Airport Ac* Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
(2O1 )935-778O

Across from A i rpor t .

The DOJO

-I don't Mluays l is ten
to my Horn & Dad but
I always l isten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
ĥttBk 0oo6nsM they

say the same thingsl'

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park AVWIIM RUTHERFORD

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

_ 201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

wwwJUposuUwcom

• Comprehensive Medical, Denial
I and Surgical Services- Laser Surgery AvaWM
•logs, Cats t Exotics-Special Interest in Ferrets S DentWrf

• In-House Laboratory, Endoscopy, Dental"

201.933.4111

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE
Serving Businesses 4 Families S i m * 1 * 1 *

Business Insurance

• Geiwol liability
- CommercHil Properly
• talwrwit Inuirina
• Worker's Compensation
• CommtrciaUute
• Group Health I

Providing All Types of insurance:

Personal Insurance

We are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish
Flood • Umbrella
Life t Health Insurance

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Estabttihid 1991
Professional, Personal & Business

Income Tax Preparation

Contact our office fo r a consultation
182 Prospect Ave, North Arlington, NJ

Phone: 201-991-1040
E-mail: Doreencatanio@ffpinc.com

Visit our web site: wwwjoreencataniocpaxom
Registered Representative and Securities offered thrtugh TFS Securities. Inc., Member F1NRA/S1PC

A full service broker dealer located at 847 Broadway, Bayonne, NJ 07002 • 201-823-1030

Tax preparation and Accounting Service frovided by Doreen A. Catanio. CPA

GIGY COLLECTION INVITES YOUII
To our "Handbags & Accessories" Fashion Party! Tell your friends and
bring this ad for a $2 00 discount on your purchase of $25.00 or more.
Coupon valid one per person. Check out www.gigycollectlon.com
and register to find out about our new arrivals and sales.

Book this day - August 8 & 9, 2009 (Saturday & Sunday)
46 Herman St. East Rutherford, NJ 10:00am to 6:00pm _ a i l i B
Rain dale August 15 & 16 2009 ^ g QJIff

Spninr
Citizen

Discounts

FREE
.ESTIMATES

OIL TANKS
Underground •

TANK CLEANING • PUMP OUTS
SANO FILLED OR REMOVED

FULL ENVIROMENTAL SERVICE
F.T.M.S., Inc

FREE MONEY
With N.J. E.D.A.
Grant Aproval

1-800-564-7672 J

Chocolate Fantasia
HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE

FAVORS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
CHRISTENINGS • GRADUATIONS

WEDDINGS • BIRTHDAYS

Chocolate dipped strawberries
Chocolate dipped cheese cake slices

Chocolate dipped apples & much more!!
137 Ridge goad, Lyndhurst • 2O1.93S.8723

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
KWEEN BEE

LAUNDROMAT
WE WANT YOUR WASH!
70t PER LB. WASH fir FOLD
Laundry Service » Dry Cleaning

25 Mdge Road « Lyndhurst, NJ • 201.340.4533

ONLINE
www. LeaderNewspapers. net

LH LIMO SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB m££»

ToU Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201-531-1287
• Local & Long Distance
' 7 Days
' Door-to-Door

EM IM JR
$40 $71

UMaftoa $40 $75 $K
$44 $75 $15
t42 in «

<50ff

EM Ul A
$4z $n m
$42 $75 $ •
$44 $71 $»
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Younger Zarate sentenced to life
By Alexis Idrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

MORRISTOWN _ On
Friday, July 31, Moms County
Superior Court Judge Salem
V. Ahto sentenced James
Zarate to 76 years in state
prison without parole eligibil-
ity for helping his brother,
Jonathan, murder, dismem-
ber and attempt to dump
Jennifer Parks' body over
the Union Avenue bridge in
Rutherford in 2005.

Now 18 yean old, James
was found guilty by a jury,
June 25, of murder, weapons
possession for unlawful pur-
pose and unlawfully disturb-
ing human remains to hinder
his own prosecution, among
other charges.

Tor the rest of his life he
is going to live in a 12-foot-
by-12-foot prison cell for the
vicious cold-blooded murder
of a sweet, trusting girl who
couldn't have imagined the
evil intentions the Zarate
brothers planned to unleash
the night she was lured over to
their house and brutally mur-
dered and dismembered,"
said Robert A. Bianchi, Morris
County prosecutor.

Jonathan was found guilty
of murdering and dismem-
bering Parks, of Randolph, in
December. He was sentenced
to life in prison in January.

A look back at the case
Prosecutors say a bully-

ing incident involving Parks
and Jonathan was the motive

behind the murder and dis-
memberment that took place
July SO, 2005.

The murder occurred
in the Zarate's home in
Randolph, while his father
and stepmother were report-
edly asleep upstairs. Parks
was then dismembered and
stuffed into trash bags and
left in the back of his father's
2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee,
according to a press release.

Later, the Zarates reported-
ly drove into Rutherford and
were prepared to throw the
bag over the Union Avenue
bridge into the Passaic River.
Two Secaucus police officers
drove by and stopped them.
The giri's body was reportedly
discovered in the trunk and in
garbage bags in the vehicle.

NYC officers decline plea deal
By Alexis Tarroii
SENIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK — New York City police
officers Hector Alvarez and Miguel Castillo,
who were both arrested in Rutherford May
14, 2007, for allegedly burglarizing a sus-
pected drug dealer's home on East Pierrepont
Avenue, have declined a plea offer by the
Bergen County Prosecutor's Office and will
take their chances at trial.

Alvarez and Castillo, both now 30, appeared
in front of Bergen County Superior Court
Judge Patrick Roma Monday, July 27. "He said
he is not guilty with what he is charged with
and wants to go to trial," said John Weichsel,
Alvarez's attorney.

Both were charged with kidnapping, armed
robbery, armed burglary, possession of a fire-
arm for an unlawful purpose, unlawful use
of a bullet-proof vest, impersonating a pub-
lic servant, possession of burglary tools and
simple assault. Since the arrest, both officers
have resigned from the New York Police
Department.

If convicted, both could face up to nearly 40
years in prison.

Bergen County Assistant Prosecutor James
Donohue had offered a plea deal, consist-
ing of eight years in New Jersey State Prison,
with no early release. With no early release,
both Alvarez and Castillo would have to serve
at least 85 percent of their sentence. With

Alvarez and Castillo both opting for trial, the
statements they made during an interrogation
in 2007 will most likely appear in court

The defendants' attorneys, Weichsel and
Brian Neary, argued that Alvarez and Castillo's
statements to authorities were unlawfully
taken and shouldn't be considered in conn
Following several hearings, Roma made his
decision, May 28, denying the motion to sup-
press the statements.

A trial date is set for Nov. 16.

History of the case
The 2007 incident arose following a neigh-

bor's 7:50 a.m. call to the Rutherford Police
Department that two men claiming to be
working undercover on a terrorism case were
reportedly next door arguing with one of
the occupants. After being questioned by the
neighbor, the two fled, but not before the
witness got a description of the car and plate
number.

Rutherford police detectives Michael
Gamer and Anthony Nunziato caught up
with the officers in North Bergen. According
to reports, the suspects didn't say they were
NYPD officers, and in plain view, the detec-
tives said they saw a sledgehammer, crowbar
and bullet-proof vests. Police also discovered
Alvarez had a semi-automatic handgun.

Alvarez and Castillo were then transported
to Rutherford for further questioning, where
they allegedly gave recorded statements.

WE ARE THE BESTI JUST ASK
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS!

IN GROUND & EXOTIC
POOL BUILDERS

• Openings
• Closings
• Vinyl/Gunite

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

* LET US CREATE YOUR BACKYARD ESCAPE
EXPERT LINER REPLACEMENT
"CALL THE GUYS YOU CAN TRUST"

973-599-0205
WWW.CRYSTALPOOLANDSPAINC.COM

NORTHEAST SPA & POOL ASSOCIATION

GOLD AWARD WINNER

RJF protests new cheer squadf
ByColMnfaynoMs
RlTOBTER

Football season has not yet
arrived, but the Rutherford
Junior Football program
has been busy tackling new
opponents in a different
venue: borough hall.

A near-unanimous vote by
the council June 23 autho-
rizing a new competitive
cheerleading program has
emerged as a contentious
issue for RJF, which contin-
ues to vehemently oppose
the new team, claiming that
it would be in direct compe-
tition with RJF cheerleaders
and cost the borough money.
Supporters of Rutherford
Recreation Cheerleading
are adamant that then-
program is sufficiently
different from the RJF
squad and, as a nonprofit
organization under the
Rutherford Recreation
Department, most costs
would be covered by team
parents, fundraising and
donations.

Michael Paskas of
RJF, along with a num-
ber of coaches and board
members from his pri-
vate nonprofit organiza-
tion, protested the out-
come of the vote (from
which Councilman John
Genovesi abstained) at the
July 28 mayor and council
meeting. Paskas equated
the council's decision to
"sticking a knife in (RJF's)
back." He called a lack of
storage space and prom-
ised ice machine addition-
al "knives" and criticized
Councilman John Sasso,
who is the liaison to the
recreation department

"When (Paskas) gets
insulted, we're being
insulted, the entire orga-
nization," stated Andrew
Godsil of RJF. In a politi-
cal threat to the council,
he added, "I can't change

what happens today, but I
can tell you we can change
what happens in this town
tomorrow with our pro-
grams, and we will exercise
that right"

A lineup of high school
football players echoed that
when they become eligible
to vote, they will not support
anyone who does not sup-
port RJF.

The council took no fur-
ther action on the issue at
the July meeting. But, with
coaches willing to volunteer
and approximately 15 com-
petitive cheerleaders already
registered, the new team is
expected to begin as origi-
nally planned. Open to boys

and girls, it will compete
in a 12th-grade-and-undet,
division. RJF cheerleaders
compete in a ninth-grade-
and-under division, having"
recently opened up to first-
year high school students,,
although Paskas said in a
phone interview that com*
petiuve divisions would be
dependent on enrollment
and RJF will now welcome
cheerleaders in grades 10
through 12. Recreation
cheerleaders would partici-
pate solely in the competi-
tive version of the sport; they,
would not be required to

Please see FOOTBALL!
on Page A7

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhnrst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bond*

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Pointe
Ages 2 1/2-teens

Register New for Fall Classes!
CAli 201-998-7377 OR

REGISTER IN PERSON:
August 4th. - 20rh.

Tueday & Thusday evenings Only 6:30 • 8:30 pm

Sept, 1st., 2nd., 3rd., 4:00-7:00 PM

Adult Exercise

Combination Classes for Preschool & Beginner Classes

Over 20 Years In Dance!

. a rtoidancestud io.net
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FREE

Our FREE Business
Checking goes
the extra mile.

1,000 FREE TRANSACTIONS* are just the beginning. There's so much more:

• FREE cash deposits up to • • FREE yourself from minimum account
$15,000 per month opening and balance requirements

• FREE Business Debit Card

• FREE Online Banking/Bill Pay

FREE up your funds—next-day
availability on deposits

Get started today! Our "Switch Squad' will come to your office and open your
account with FREE Online Banking and FREE Bill Pay. Call 1-866-224-1379 to
set up your appointment today!

Lakeland '™^
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^•^ www.lakelandbank.com
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Boneless Beef (Sold as London Broil Only)

Top Round London Broil
BEEF
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Keep your kicks on Rouje^66, gety&ur glee on Route 3
By John Soltes / Editoiwn^Chief

or some Coca( residents, %oute 3 is
an annoyance that causes daily headaches.
Motorists travel up and down its lanes day in
and day out, either heading toward New York
City or heading away from the Big Apple. It
cuts through Rutherford like a knife, leaving
the majority of the borough on one side, and
the northern side of Rutherford Avenue by
its lonesome.

When South Bergen thinks of Route 3,
it's often with appropriate disdain. When
Clifton, a nearby neighbor in Passaic County,
thinks of Route 3, it's often with much more
enthusiasm.

"Clifton is very fortunate in many ways
for its location," said Clifton Mayor James
Anzaldi. The Route 3 corridor has become
very busy from its beginning days in Clifton.
Our largest industries have always been a
part of that area because of its quick path to
New York City, the Turnpike and the Garden
State Parkway."

For this city, which the U.S. Census
Bureau estimates has a population just north
of 78,000, Route 3 is a pulsating vein, driv-
ing out-of-towners into town and convincing
residents to stay local and enjoy nearby-stores
and attractions.

In many ways, the rise of Route 3 is a rar-
ity in the Garden State. "I've always been
fascinated from a retail perspective of Route
3," said Chuck Lanyard, president of The
Goldstein Group, a leading full-service retail
real estate brokerage firm. "What makes it
interesting is that it is a relatively new retail
corridor that didn't exist 15 years ago."

With each coming year, new franchises are
opening up on Route 3 in Clifton, making it
one of the most desirable places for a compa-
ny to launch an outpost. A quick drive down
the highway makes one feel as if they're in an
amusement park of national brands: there's
a Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Applebee's,
Red Robin, AMC Movie Theater complex,
The Vitamin Shoppe and Pizzeria Uno, to
name only a few.

And perhaps what's most startling of all, is

River Front Center on Route 3 houses many businesses, including Pier 1 Imports and Bed Bath & Beyond.
PHOTO BY JOHN SOUK

that even in these tough economic times, the
businesses appear to be holding their own.
Parking lots are busy. Cash register lines are
fairly long. And people are handing over
their disposable income.

The highway has many sections, but two of
the largest are Clifton Commons, on the east-
ern branch, and River Front Center, on the
western branch. Clifton Commons is a village
of buildings, sporting a Staples, Starbucks,
Blockbuster, Hallmark Gold Crown, Stop &
Shop, Caririo's Italian Grill, The Shannon
Rose Irish Pub and The Sports Authority,
among others. Entry is available both from
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Route 3 and local streets in Clifton and
Nutley. River Front is a connected strip mall
that features a Pier 1 Imports, Citibank,
Chipotle Mexican Grill, Supercuts and H&R
Block, among others. The added attribute
to River Front is that it's flanked by a Costco
wholesale store.

Lanyard said the attraction of Clifton's
Route 3 section is mostly due to the strong
demographics of the local area. In a 5-mile
radius, there are 625,000 residents. Plus,
Lanyard said with the business corridor's
close proximity to the Lincoln Tunnel, New
York City residents can avail themselves of
the cheaper sales tax at Route 3 businesses.

"It's far enough away from Paramus,
which is such a strong marketplace," he said.
"It is a good draw."

Lanyard said it doesn't hurt that so many
drivers populate the lanes of Route 3. On
any given weekday, 135,000 cars drive up
and down the highway. That's 135,000 sets
of eyes looking and digesting the brands that
Route 3 has to offer. "It's a lot of exposure
for retailers," Lanyard continued.

Like most highways in New Jersey, Route
3 has seen its vacancy rates rise. But, unlike
many other business corridors, the levels are
not astronomical. In a yet-to-be-released sur-
vey, The Goldstein Group is predicting that
the Route 3 corridor's vacancy rate is below
8 percent. "A projection for below 8 percent
is pretty good," said Lanyard, who added that
many highways are seeing vacancies in the
15-percent range.

Anzaldi pointed out that traffic is always a
concern for any community with many busi-
nesses, but there are enough positives to out-
weigh any setbacks. The positive effects are
jobs and new income for the city," he said.

And that appreciation, the mayor said, is
shared by many of the city's residents. The
majority of Clifton residents are pleased to
be able to shop and dine locally," Anzaldi
said. "Clifton is the home of many eateries.
Great ones. They are throughout the entire
city and are all different types.... Our motto,

VISIT era 100 CAR
INDOOR SHOWKOOM

798 ROUTE 3 WEST, CUFTON
(800) 910 7205
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most especially during the Christmas season,
is 'Shop Clifton First!' "

Clifton City Manager Albert Greco noted
that the positive impacts of Route 3 don't
begin and end on the consumer front. "Not
only is it a benefit to residents who shop and
recreate there," he said, "many residents are
employed there."

Greco said that without the thriving high-
way, Clifton's tax base would be much lower
and thus the taxes around the city would be
much higher.

Shannon Portell, vice president of market-
ing for Doherty Enterprises, which runs the
Applebee's, The Shannon Rose Irish Pub,
Chevy's and Carino's in Clifton Commons,
said Route 3 has been a great home for the
businesses. "Route 3 has been a fantastic fit
for our restaurants," said Portell, adding that
the Applebee's location is the top location in
the United States, except for the Manhattan
oudets with their higher prices. "It's always
busy."

As Route 3 has grown, so too has Clifton.
In the last 20 years, the city has increased
its population by 10 percent (from 71,742
in 1990 to the current 78,000+). In 1999,
Clifton had a median household income
of $50,619, according to the U.S. Census
Bureau. In 2007, some eight years later, that
household income increased to $53,782 — a
small increase, but an increase nonetheless.

Clifton Councilwoman Gloria J. Kolodziej
said that Clifton is essentially reaping the
benefits of a well-thought-out plan. "When we
created die Planned Use Development zones
for this corridor, we built in standards (e.g.
parking, access, etc.) that tried to address the
issues related to highway development," the
councilwoman wrote in an e-mail. "I believe
my constituents now have choices to shop
closer to home at their favorite stores and
eat at their favorite restaurants rather than to
buck the traffic that exists when trying to get
to such centers in other towns."

Another side effect is the detriment to
local mom and pops in the local area. With

a Barnes & Noble in town,
is there room for an inde-
pendent book store?

There is definitely an
adverse effect on Clifton's
mom and pop businesses
when the competition
for spending dollars is
based solely on national
chain stores vs. small busi-
nesses," Kolodziej wrote.
"However, I believe that
the mom and pop stores
will survive, because they
are neighborhood-based,
consumer friendly and
familiar with their custom-
ers who most likely they
can call by name."

And the future looks
strong for this "pocket
market" Lanyard said he
knew of at least one prop-
erty that is being eyed by
two major national fran-
chises.

Looks like Route 3, at
least in the local area, is
more apt to be Route #1
for the foreseeable future.
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Lyndhurst ready for calendar-year budget
•y Susan C. Moafar
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners is currently
working on a plan that would allow a
return to calendar-year budgeting. When
the change is formalized, the township
could have a better chance of receiving
Mate aid in 2010, and homeowners could
tnwe a clearer picture of their tax obliga-
tions.

Lyndhurst has been using a fiscal-year
budget since 1992. But, the fiscal-year
cycle has proved a poor fit, because tax
Mils, which include levies from the board
of education and county, are bated on a
calendar-year schedule.

Mayor Richard DiLascio pushed for

the right to change Lyndhiust » finances
back to a calendar base, eventually receiv-
ing assistance from state Sen. Paul Sarlo,
who sponsored legislation that made the
changeover possible.

Being on a calendar-year budget will
help eliminate confusing fluctuations in
tax bills, DiLaado said on an earlier occa-
sion, noting that the incomplete overlap
of the budget and billing cycle have
made it difficult for residents to tell if
changes in their tax bills are from sys-
temic quirks or actual tax increases.

Budgeting on a calendar-year cycle
will also help Lyndhurst if the township
applies for extraordinary aid from the
state.

"Many of the towns that use state

fiscal-year budgets are much bigger than
Lyndhurst," Sarlo stated when he intro-
duced the legislation. "If Lyndhurst was
allowed to return to a calendar-based
budget year, they would become more
competitive for extraordinary state aid,
which could provide much-needed prop-
erty tax relief."

The board of commissioners has
introduced an ordinance declaring its
intention to start 2010 with a calendar-
year budget, and an official application
has been sent to the local finance board
for its approval. Expenses for the next
six months will be handled with a transi-
tional budget, and two accompanying tax
bills for August and November.

profiles of the neighborhood

liberty is your key to wheels
WHO Family-owned and -operated for two generations, Liberty Lincoln Mercury

has the largest showroom in the Garden State, encompassing everything from

new to pre-owned to antique cars.

WHAT Opened in 1976, Liberty Lincoln.Mercury has recently undergone a face-lift.

A brand new showroom and 30,000-square-foot service area make shopping

for the right set of wheels a snap. Proud of their company, Rente Chirico (dealer principal) and

John Chirico (general manager) boasted of the company's accomplishments. Including the fact

that the dealership has been in the top 10 percent in customer service in the nation for the past

10 years; the company is in the top 25 in sales in the nation and was the state's number one

Lincoln-Mercury dealer in June.

WHERE
WHEN

Liberty Lincoln Mercury can be found at 798

Route 3 West in Clifton.

Open six days a week, customers can mosey in

Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I l l 1 1 W "The biggest reason is because of our showroom." said

* • * " • Chirico of why people should come in. "Our practically new

showroom can have 100 cars in the showroom floor, so cus-

tomers do not have to go outside when it Is raining, snowing or hot. All of

the cars are clean and ready to drive away in."

Keeping true to its title, all employees are master certified by Lincoln

Mercury to ensure they know every detail about the vehicles. As an addi-

tional incentive to step inside, Chirico is offering zero percent financing on

new vehicles and honoring "Cash for Clunkers."

—AlsxiiTarrazt

— Visit www.libertylincolnmercury.com or www.libertyclassiccars.com or call 973-473-7800

LIQUOR: Continued from
PageAl

existing licenses were grandfathered in,
allowing municipalities like Lyndhurst to
keep its allowances intact.

As long as the licenses are maintained,
with regular applications and fees paid
to the municipality, they continue in
circulation and can be bought and sold
like other assets. If the license isn't main-
tained, the municipality has the option
to revoke it.

In the case of Lyndhurst, and other
municipalities with more licenses than
current population limits allow, any revo-
cations permanently reduce the number
of licenses allowed in town. Two licenses
have been taken out of circulation in
Lyndhurst during the last five years.

In Rutherford, where the consump-
tion license limit has not been reached,

inactive licenses can be sold to another
bidder. The prices are high. An expired
consumption license in Rutherford has
a minimum $600,000 price tag. The
money goes to the borough, where cur-
rent budget pressures could be eased by
the influx of cash.

There are other pros and cons to
being a "dry" town or a "wet" town.
DiLascio's comment about the number
of licenses in Lyndhurst was occasioned
by resident complaints when a new sports
bar opened in their neighborhood.

Rutherford, with no true bars on its
main streets, doesn't have to deal with
those kinds of problems. "We don't have
to worry about the late-night hours... dis-
orderly persons or things like that," said
Rutherford Police Capt. Joseph Merli. "I
think it's better from our perspective."

When problems with noise and intoxi-
cated persons arise in Lyndhurst, they

are almost exclusively linked to actual
bars, not restaurants that offer alcohol
along with their standard menu fare, said
Police Chief James O'Connor.

But, the township manages its rela-
tively large number of licenses by taking
a hard line on bars with rowdy patrons.
O'Connor listed several drinking estab-
lishments that Lyndhurst has shut down.

For their part, restaurant owners
argue that being able to sell alcohol is
a plus for their bottom line. T h e liquor
license is absolutely essential for what we ,
do," said Joseph Melone, owner of San
Carlo, a private caterer in Lyndhurst.

On the other side of Route 3, Dimitri
Valavanis, owner of Rutherford's Eros
Cafe — After Athens, thinks the risk
would be worth it. Having a license
to pour drinks would boost his busi-
ness exponentially, Valavanis estimated.
Would he like one? "I would love one."

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Beifea CoMty, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1 -
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com „ _ _ „
* ^ ^ M. Cooney, DC

4I
WITH MUCH ANTICIPATION
WE ARE PBOUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE UNVEILING OF SUBSTANCE
SALON.

FOIMAUY KNOWN FOR OUR EXCEPTIONAL
SERVICES SUCH AS HOT TOWEL SHAVES AND
HAND CRAFTED HAIRCUTS, WE ARE NOW
OFFERING THE EQUIVALENT LEVEL
OF SERVICE FOR WOMEN. WE LOOK
FORWARD TO SERVICING ALL OF OUR
CLIENTS AT SUBSTANCE SALON.

PLEASE FEEl FREE TO CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE
YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY 201.340.4514

9 RIDGE RD
LYNDHURST, NJ 07071

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR MORE DETAILS
WWW.SUISTANCESALON.COM

NEW CLIENTS RECEIVE

10% OFF
ON ALL SALON SERVICES WITH THIS AD

OFfERS EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 2009

•FAITH IS THE SubslaiHX OF THINGS HOPED KM
AND THE ASSURANCE OF THINGS NOT SEEN"

-HEBREWS 11 |

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice
WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN

AND RELIEVE SORENESS
• Treat Insomnia

• Flush Out Toxins
•Peduce Back Aches

• Relieve Frozen Shoulder
Ease Computer Related Aches

All massages (ftw by Therapist John Huang
Nationally Ceit i f ie j ln Therapeutic Massage

AmfBodywork

SEMORS WELCOME
615-1285 By Appointment Only

More COMPETITIVE
RATES ON H0ME0WN

Make the switch to State Farm* and save as much
as 15% on your homeowners policy.* It's time to check your

homeowners coverage and compare. Your home deserves to be
with a top contender for competitive rates.

Call me today for more information.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus: 201-9354444
www. lyndhurstinsurance.com

StateFarm
stalflfarm.com1

Auto Repair & Transmission Experts

mmuma

www.nurauloGanlar.coni

A/C Service

•79."
10 minute Oil Filter

Chongai Rotate Tim
Front or R#ar Brakes

•»••••
Ht«.M».*

Radiator Flush & F l

201.636.2114
341 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst NJ 07071

(Enfronee on New Jersey Avenue)

• Engine bpoir • Transmission » A / C C h « k
• Tune-ups • Exhaust • Check Engine Light
•Brakes • T i m • Coolant Flush

Stay on Top with FDA approved
83oCold Laser Therapy

In Conjunction with
Chiropractic Care, Find

IMPROVEMENT in:

Chrorm Spoil!; TnTnUrit-

Arti.ni*

i
synnMwnc

Nrrk k Bnrk
Pain
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Local pet spa receives
national treatment

By Alexi$ Tarroii
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHUTOT — Spending all day deep-
ing, eating and drinking, our funy friends
occasionally need time to kick back and relax.

Erica Sanfiz has created the perfect oasis for
pets at her recently established Just 4 Paws Pet
Spa in Lyndhurst. "I have always loved animals
and had tons of pets growing up," Sanfiz said.
"Dogs, cats, turtles, birds, you name it"

And now, Sanfiz has gone national, after
her mobile spa's recent visit to NBC's Today"
show with Kathie Lee Gilford. Sanfiz's business
was featured in a segment on doggy make-
overs.

Beginning her career in marketing, Sanfiz
eventually left to pursue her true passion of
animals. "It was like a rat race before," Sanfiz
said. "But animals are what I love. And I got
into grooming because I am very creative with
my hands."

She enrolled at Nash Academy in Cliffside
Park, which she said is one of the top groom-
ing schools in the country. She received the
maximum certification of 600 hours and the
very next day after completing her degree, she
began running her mobile pet grooming busi-
ness. That was five years ago.

Sanfiz now accommodates the elderly, stay-
at-home moms and business professionals that
don't have time or can't make it to an actual
grooming center. "It was also a great way to
work with animals that were in need of help,
because either they had medical problems or
were getting old," Sanfiz said of the benefits of
the mobile grooming spa. "It's nice because I
was helping animals and people with the flex-
ibility of the mobile unit-

Branching out to her own centralized loca-
tion, Sanfiz opened up Just 4 Paws Pet Spa
right on the main artery of Lyndhurst at 609
Ridge Road in October of last year.

Offering a variety of spa services, Just 4
Paws has everything from traditional groom-
ing to full-out pampering. Dogs and cats of all
sizes are invited to try out a variety of services,
including a body mud mask, nourishing vita-
min conditioner, fresh facial scrub, nail filing,
Shea butter pad treatment, green tea finishing
spray, teeth brushing, nail painting, aroma
therapy and acupressure (this one will be com-
ing soon).

There are several packages offered to cus-
tomize exactly what one's furry friend needs.
"Our goal is to deliver a spa-type experience

PHOTO BY A l B d S TARRAZI

Erica Sanfiz owns Just 4 Paws Pet Spa. located at
609 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst.

for pets," Sanfiz.
After a grooming session, Sanfiz noted that

she will call the owner right away so pets do
not have to sit in a cage all day long.

During the spa experience, Sanfiz fills the
room with peaceful aromas to calm the ani-
mals. "We treat the pets like they were our
own," Sanfiz said.

Trusted for her gentle pet grooming, Sanfiz
boasted of her trusting and caring staff, the
cleanliness of her shop and its environmen-
tally friendly products.

Even the "Dog Barkery," which offers home-
made biscuits and birthday cakes for dogs, is
pet friendly.

To add an accessory or for special occa-
sions, Sanfiz also has custom pet jewelry,
clothing, collars and leashes to complete the
experience.

For more information on Just 4 Paws' mobile
grooming spa or storefront in Lyndhurst, visit
www.JuslFourPaws.net or call 20M60-1900.

OPENING!

DELI * PRODUCE • GROCERY • FISH

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. - LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza • Parking Lot Available
M0N-SAT. 8AM-9PM

SUNDAY 8AM 8PM

FOOTBALL: Continued from
Page A3

cheer for football players. Pask.is said that
RJF will now grant its cheerleaders the option
of doing competition only.

The majority of the council based its deci-
sion to endorse the new team on information
that it would not cost a significant burden
and that it would provide more choices for
Rutherford children.

Several Rutherford families in support of
the new team have expressed grievances in
phone interviews about being "banned" from
RJF for nebulous reasons.

Marie Hurlburt, coach and coordinator
of the recreation team, noted that the recre-
ation squad will be more inclusive and have
a no-cut policy.

"RJF is not a bad organization on the
whole," opined Lisa Goldsack, whose twin
daughters are alumni of the program, "but
when you have an issue with RJF, there's
nowhere you can go; it's their board."

Lisa and her husband Nick claimed that
their youngest daughter, 10, was threatened
and bullied by RJF. "No parent should have
to deal with this."

According to Lisa, her daughter was told
she would be better off elsewhere since she
wanted to cheer only competitively. She now
cheers for an out-of-town program, but Lisa
expressed concerns that not every family
would be able to afford such an expense.

"No children are ever banned from RJFA"
Paskas claimed. "Only parents, if they're nflt
in good standing." ?

Susy M.nsiri- is another example. A fat-
i RJF coach with children involved ift

football and cheering, Maestre was dropped
from the staff after informing the organiza-
tion that she would help out with the new
team. Paskas confirmed that she had been
let go. Maestre will likely become the head
coach of the recreation program.

Mayor John Hipp, whose original termina-
tion of the program under dubious authority
stirred the controversy leading to the coun-
cil's June vote, called the decision a "danger-
ous precedent."

"It is my judgment that we should always
defer to existing programs that are run by
the private nonprofits and not start our own
programs either in direct or indirect compe-
tition on the basis of the argument that the
children will benefit," Hipp said.

As mayor, Hipp may cast only a tie-break-
ing vote on the council.

Williams Center showtim cs
Valid Aug. 7-13 — "Aliens in the Attic":

1, 3, 5, 7, 9; "G-Force": 1, 3, 5, 7, 9; "G.I.
Joe: Rise of Cobra": 12:30, 3, 7, 9:30; "Harry
Potter and the Half-Blood Prince": 12, 3, 8

The Williams Center is located at 1
Williams Plaza in Rutherford. Call 201-939-
6969 for more details

Need a
Toilet?

Now is the "best" time to
replace that old, water

guzzling toilet

Now Just...

$349.00
TORTE'
t PLUMBING

Express
& HEATING .

INSTALLED'

Visit our website...
wwwforteplumbing.net

Call Today...

201-933-0642
NJMWei Plumbing License 19240
NV Mailer Plumbinj Licensa a 13»0

' Prka Includes Instillation o* a Gaiter Modal 121-702 Gravity Fad wnMa cotortd toilet Complex situation* t extra materials neceeseiy may fncnuse the overaN price.

We Created It Because You

YELLOW* RED ONION

89*
SALMON STEAK
$Q99

Deserve It.
Ask us about
Student Checking.

Available to consumers between
the ages of 18 and 23, this account
is a great first checking product for
the students heading off to college
or recent high school graduates
beginning a new career. Ask us for
details today.

Kcifing
Springs
Savings
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbank.com
Corporate Headquarters:

25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070

Call for your local branch: 201-939-5000

Offices h : Clifton, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lincoln Park, Lyndhurst, Lake Hiawatha,
Mahwah. Montclair. Ridgewood, Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff

Member
fOK

Take the Kids to a Pro Baseball Dame
on "SWISH Sports Bar"

Iring the family to Swish for Lunch Thursday or Friday or have drinks at
night and Swish will send you to see the Newark Pears this weekend!

Watch your former favorite Mets fr Yankee Players on the l e a n

Here are a few names on the team: ^
Alberto Castillo Met. * Yankee,. Umin M M A K I "JUST SIMKf NYY Armando Mitlttx.
Met. IV Yank*. M»n»o«r n * U m i NYY. Plt«Wm Coaeh Mike Torru. NYY Keith Foirikt.

tit Sox closer of K M V W 2004

Join our Faeebook groups 'SWISH SPOUTS UX" f- NEWARK K A M I
www.SwishNJ.com

201.935.3337
601 Riverside Avenue at Riverside Plaza, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
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BUS: Continued from Page A1

saicty threat as they grew in tat. Their
concemi centered on the number of
children walking to and from nearby
Faint and Washington schools.

New York-bound buses now head
down Washington to turn left onto
Paterson. Northbound buses, returning

', from the city, turn right from Paterson
ion to Lincoln.

Lahullier assured the experiment
| will be subject to periodic and rigorous
reviews in evaluating traffic. Courtney

; Carroll, NJT spokeswoman, noted this
continuous review will not involve "col-
lecting specific data." Rather, it will entail
human observation.

"Monitoring will be done on an ongo-
ing basis," she said, "to determine if any
issues arise, any complaints result and if
there is any shift in traffic patterns and
impact to traffic flow."

And Carroll promised that Carlstadt
will be kept entirely in the loop during
the trial period. "We remain sensitive
to the concerns raised by Carlstadt and
want to make sure that they are a willing
partner in this," she said, That's why the
change is being implemented as a trial."

But Crifasi, a skeptic of the plan, said
he was disappointed NJT moved ahead
without first reviewing results of "an
Independent traffic study" the parties
had commissioned a few months ago.
Crifasi contended the findings have yet

to be examined.
The concern is that, if you're going

to add extra time to the traffic sigrials so
buses can turn, impatient motorists will
then try seeking alternate routes," he
warned. This will divert traffic to new

In elaborating on his concerns, Crifasi
cited vehicles heading north on Garden
Street as an example. "Cars waiting those
extra seconds to make turns could decide
to head elsewhere in Carlstadt to avoid
delays," he said. The same thing could
happen to vehicles lined up on Hoboken
Road and Paterson Avenue."

Bill Rigano of Washington Place, who
has advocated the switch, was unim-
pressed and still very skeptical.

"Why only a six-month trial?" he com-
plained. "A permanent change should
have been made years ago. In fact, I still
don't think it's ever going to happen.
I'll believe it when I see it.... If even one
councilman, or the mayor, lived with
dieir family on either of those streets,
the buses would have been removed
already."

His wife, Donna, is a crossing guard
at the intersection of Washington and
Randolph avenues. "You have all these
buses passing through between 3 and 4
p.m. and, at that time, many children use
the streets to walk home," she said.

"In fact, between 5 in the morning
and 11 at night, you might have as
many is 100 buses passing through our

area," Donna added. "It might be one
diing if it were only 30 buses, but New
Jersey Transit has dramatically increased
service over time and it's now way too
much."

She further blamed vibrations from
the buses' loud roar, over time, with
"cracking the foundation of our home."

"Moving the buses to Hoboken Road
will place them on a much wider street,"
Bill said. That's where they belong."

Though Lahullier credited the county
with jointly signing on to the trial plan
(Hoboken Road is a county road), Brian
Hague, chief of staff to Bergen County
Executive Dennis McNerney, insisted the
county is staying in the background.

"We would have to change the dm-,
ing of the traffic lights, but that's not
difficult," he wrote in an e-mail, after
conferring with county Department of
Public Works Director Thomas Connolly.
"Once we get the proposal, we'll tell you
how we would proceed. Until we have a
firm plan, anything we tell you would be
speculative."

Regarding Roseman's opposition,
Lahullier, running in an uncontested
election this fall, said his support for the
switch will definitely anger some con-
stituents on his side of Hoboken Road.

Still, he said it is the proper decision.
"It is clear that there are double the

amount of homes on the East Rutherford
side than there is on die Carlstadt side,"
Lahullier noted.

8 WEEKS

Find your reason!
Call 201-804-1288

www. vip-fit. com
1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

'Some restrictions apply

EN CAP: Continued from
PageAl

Assemblymen Gary Schaer
and Fred Scalera and several
council members. The money,
which is desperately needed
by the two cash-strapped
municipalities, was the result
of an agreement between the
NJMC and American Home
Assurance, EnCap's insurer.

Rutherford officials
received their extra-large
commemorative check for
$1,496,071.56, plus the real
one, handed to borough
administrator Leslie Shenkler.
Rutherford had its tax certifi-
cates in line for the meeting,
Hipp said, so the money was
ready right away. The mayor
said Shenkler .was heading
right to the bank following
the meeting.

North Arlington received
its commemorative check in
the amount of $550,780.24.
The real one will follow short-
ly after the proper tax certifi-
cates are filed.

The money for both funds

came from a settlement
agreed upon in April of this
year, in which AHA would
pay nearly $149 million to
make good on the perfor-
mance bond it issued EnCap
years ago.

With this money, both
Rutherford and North
Arlington now have the back
taxes plus interest paid off
from the EnCap properties.
A similar settlement with
Lyndhurst, which doled out
millions to build its recre-
ation fields off Valley Brook
Avenue, is in the works.

The event, which press
were invited to, was a fes-
tive one, with talks of the
future land use at the landfill
sites. Ceberio said that after
Labor Day, work would begin
on the Kingsland, Avon and
Rutherford East landfills.

Portions of Rutherford
West landfill may also be
addressed. The Lyndhurst
landfill would likely be worked
on at a later date, he added.

In addition, a task force will
be created that will include
officials from each town, with

the expressed purpose of sug-
gesting ideas for land use at
the old landfills. Public ses-
sions are also planned in the
coming weeks for resident
input. By the end of the year,
Ceberio predicted a set plan
could be in place.

It may take two years to
have all four of the landfills
fully remediated and capped,
Ceberio said. There have
been some early proposals
and suggestions for the land
use of the area. Some options
could be light manufacturing,
warehouses or commercial
recreation.

This agreement is a huge
victory for all residents of
the Meadowlands and for
the environment," said Gov.
Jon S. Corzine. "We can now
move forward assured that
these landfills will be prop-
erly closed and the towns will
receive some desperately-
needed financial assistance."

Hipp said that the dire
talks of furloughs and layoffs
in Rutherford can now be
tempered. The receipt of
these funds will provide sub-

stantial relief to Rutherford's
overburdened taxpayers and
comes at a time of great need,"
the mayor said. "We can now
move forward together and
clean this site to make it suit-
able for productive use."

Connecting the dots
Originally, AHA, a

subsidiary of American
International Group, issued a
performance bond to EnCap
in May 2004 for its develop-
ment and remediation work
in the Meadowlands. After
several years of delays and
financial woes, EnCap filed
for bankruptcy in May 2008.
That bankruptcy filing was
dismissed in February.

In April of this year, AHA
settled with die NJMC, agree-
ing to pay $149 million toward
further remediating the land-
fill site in the Meadowlands,
now known as the Kingsland
Redevelopment Area.

The site includes nearly
800 acres south of Route 3
and west of the Hackensack
River.

Q: MO TIME TO COOK?

A: TRY L u - £ L ~ V s DEUCIOUS SELECTION

W RIADY TO 60 MEALS! from $5.99 and t *

• M|atMi Vofto • Stapt • CIMOM InieH MM! M A M M *

WEEKIY SPECIALS • From 8 / 5 / 0 9 8 / 1 1 / 0 9

Extia Virgin Olive Oil 1 It

USpMta
Italian Plum Tomato 35o;

«•••

..2 for $4.00

• Onukftuta (oilcuts)..
HHM rajfuu Mi I ••III! I
Ice Creom 24oi

Oven Gold Turkey..

Genoa Salami

Provolone Cheese

$279 Ik.

2fof$5.00

$6.39lk
$t.MU.

Sweet or Hot.. J2.99U.
New York Style Bri.k Oven Bread.
Large French $2.15 Long Sub RoM $ 1.50
Semolina French $1.50 Kaiser Rods 40( Htk
Small White Panelle $ 179 Portuguese Rolls 50< M(k
Nknd $if»m 33 h.k ( « .

! HM

t (••••r<l«l <dt<rln|
Featuring Gourmet Food ot Unbelievable Prices!

20 Ridge Rood, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
www.jcexclusivecatering.com Open Mon-fri 7am • Sat&Sun Sam

DINING GUIDE
lannas

Authentic Old World
Nolan C U U M

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Visit us during
ll,i|)|)\ Unlit

tor discounted
. ip f t t h / c t s a n d

drinks.
Sunday summer hours

3.30pm to 9pm

Ki^uloni. I mt.illr. I m^miii. Pen lie. K:moli.
Mwitcottl, St. Shells or Torlillini

Sened Funiily Style for two or more with \our choice
of sauce Marinaru. \ l i , i i R.IL'II, or I r;i t)i;i\olo

AM include one mcutliall and one s.uisa^i' per person

201 4*0-7997 • 843 Washington Av«., Corlstodt, NJ. 07072

ONLINE
www.Uadeittewspapers.iKt

Votares
Opca7D*y»

Unch Mott-Fri

7 Sudan Square •
Across from train station

Daiise & Stephen appreciate

EARLY DINNER MENU
4 COURSE MEAL

FuD Soviet
Catering on &

off Premises
Accepted

201-935-6606
Parking in rear

CENTURY
BUFFET .&
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Join us for Labor l)av
(all included with buffet) '

Ginger * Scallion Lobster. Steamed
Stone Crab. Lamb & Fresh Ham

and Alaskan Snow Crab Legs

15% OFF
1 DINE IN

[ V>kd Sun thru Thur only. L i t * I co^on per customer, check or obfc

[ Cmnot bt combined with other oners Notnlid on Lunch Specoh, hi-

LNonaUhoUn Enbwl/U/Ot
y p ^ j

I NORTH ARLINGTON
11-35 RIVER ROAD
(NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)

20 I-246-01OO

15% OFF
; *> TAKE OUT
1 VlM Sun thru Thur only Unit I coupon per customer, check or able.
1 Cmnot bt combined with otfttr c * n . Not n U on Lunch Specah, br-

ia973-4S8-O777
SUN-THUP. MAM IIPM I

HU4AT IIAM-M1ONIGHT | i n l E p i^zA
Vatd Sun thru Thur only Tab out onr/ loppinp ctanjed i b cam.
Limit I coupon per visit C i n n o t b t c o i * M « i * o * r a i m . Not
rJdonpirtyrnenuortnyi N o t a M h o j o . ^ E x p l m y M r W

TRY OUR
LUNCH '
SPECIALS
EVERYDAY (IIAM-JPM)

EARLY
BIRD

SPECIALS !
E V E R Y D A Y ( 3 P M - S ; 3 0 P M ) I

I BENSI RESTAURANTS FACEBOOH GROUP FOR SPECIAL (

JIO% OFF
•«» TRAYS T O GO

\Wid Sun dlra Thur onty. Tike out only. Limit I coupon per CUJ-
tomer, check or able Cannot be combined with other offers,
Not««d_nolk%i B l M y M

SUMMER OF FRIDAY NITES
IN AUGUST
AT 10 PM

Enter to WIN a Ravenna
Euro Convertible Faux

Leather Sofa (Full Size)

From now until Labor Day

$5OFF
$45 or more before tax. Cash only Limited time

only Cannot be combined w/any other offer.
Not vaU on any hohday

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centurybuffetjiet
973.471.8018

August I * Total Soul
August 14th Total Eclipse
August 21st Soul Cruisers
Augustas111 23 North

CsH tar Reservations A directions at

THE WHISKEY CAFE
mill) Wall Street West • Lvndhurst NJ • 201 939 4889

ir
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Ik. Ibarh.prtkn
Srwfcatadbloa SUTSHaHWeal

M75.
Lmury 2 m , I barra, 1 ear ganaja, CAX t

mkKtmr»*<l «U»t
O S

CMUTADT

Cetrtal UyW Heaaa en Hug. 1» Deep Ul
M . torn If. Nava/ to. Caaoa wTaWv

UHriMoi. U U i m JUnumcpill ivc nan

OF A KINOI $4*9.000

featura* 3 Lg W*. 2 lathi. Central A/C
Mint Condition, SMpi to NYC. Bui ft Train.

ASKING $350,000

La LH wMl nraatatt, fon«*l M. WN. 3 W v

11/2 bah. To. too* . 1399,000
OWNER WANTS OFFERSI

ad
P R O CHANGE $415,000

•UiTHBtHMD-Tutor Condo
N*wiy fKWvjtrt LG LA. New Kit MKtw M,

Hew B»ih Steps to N Y C bus jnd train

PWta REDUCED S235.0O0

W g .
(Want Manor Condo w r * two bakorriaf, Garaaa

ASKING $375,000

IAST miTMHFOUD luxury Townhouse.
Features Lo LH with fireplace. Custom Krt

DMng Area. Bakony, 1 u \ 1.S laths.
2CarGarag.

PRICED TO SELLI S314.900

ElMWOOOMKK l M
1 Family plus attached rear workshop I garages

Naarnnt«
ASKING $475,000

UTTUFAaS-Super Spirt. Huffe 75x110 lot
moroond pool, Lg tf. Formal Dd

New Custom Kitchen, 2 FirtpUoH, 3 » \
2 baths. Family Room. 3 car qtrtg*

GORGEOUS HOME $569 000

Itta Hod. 4 n mrnmJUB * » "W U
tn» * « . . . . _ Jfflfet. SUB
HAOBKKX _ _ _ _
SaromiiB .JBLsMKHIHWati

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Beraen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St. 750 Paterson fee.
Cartetadt, NJ 07072 E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.coni

CARLSTADT
CiAKAGI SIWMomlj
I Biapt Sl.lK«i*l nh

I V M K K1IIKII

I I I M M 1 K I H I H l n . K

CARLSTADT
SIDE HALL COLONIAL RAISED RANCH
3 bedroom home on quiet rmdcniial street. 3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full fin base- •* >»

EASTR
2 FAMILY 2 FAMILY

This humc is waiting for vour TLC. 3 Large living room, dining nxtr
Bedrooms. 2 full baths. 52 x 105 lot. rooms. fuMhath each floor.
Great home for the handy person! utilities. Nice fenced in yard.

___ _ A D T S4MJM CARLSTADT M 2 M M CARLSTADT S425JM fARLSTADT $46VJM CARIJ
""r**™-. - CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! smi HALL COLONIAL •MCK RANCH LEGAL 3 FAMILY! UNIQUE 2 FAMILY

On the firM flimi .'lid flixir I mm lnh* l «l\lc h.niKvii«i-nM>irim
rmmi aparlmunl A a Mudm Ijve in IKK rem the mhtr. Luge ' cat .

hrfvnii-ni parking t<)XCv .apartment. I car garage (ircitt lor Lom- $ja\ U* hu\ino* ctiai UMIJI siord$e r-ii>m. (
multr, close to transritiii

Bedrooms. 3 full baths Finished 4 Bedrooms. 2 full bath Cape C o d . V m Undy homo t
L'pdaiMl kitchen & 2nd flour bath Wood mem Newer vinyl siding ft roof, c/a basement, parking for 2 cars. CUwe to well maintained home. M a m upgrade- rkdrixims.1 full bath, dining
trim throughout home I car detached garage. & 2 semi- finished nrn on ground floor, new grammar sctuml. l<>* taxes! One car detached garage Close u> new e j i m kitchen, hnishcd has.
newer vinyl, siding from steps & railings Great N Y City views" Grammar School, shopping. for 2 in driveway Musi See!

x rnkkntial M 3 htdrimm>. 2 full Kithv nice fini'-rn.-d 5 ,,„
hastment. allaehcd I tar j;iir.ii;c low n u s ;

• >!.w ,: H , K I 4 n.jpimTvn, Mini

EAST RDTHERFORD **>$&• E A S T RirrHERFORD S675.0DU HASBROUCK HEIGHTS S65MN HASMOlO.Kj(;Hrs mm LYNDHURST
LARGE CAPE/COD OVF.RSILED LOT! GREAT FOR EXTENDED FAMAY MPt-tt A|UCEMERHAU(OLO>UL SIDEHALI.CUI.ONIAL

2 bed- Inis home is.cbc to everything 5 2 Bedroiim. 2 full baih ('usunn Ranch Large split Level *nh in la* <>uiic 4 Bu.Ue.\ ln>me 4 hednmm. :.< h.nh h»RK \ i j n \ update in thi- l bedroom. 1.5
iperate bedrooms. 4 full hat Its Basement Tin- wj,h m a n y amenities. Full finished bedrooms., i nc» full hdinvaleamimi <*"""«' k.ithtn. rumiuci s,^ j , n B V rm. rial h home. Modem eat-in kitchen w

ishco with summer kitchen. Call fur an basement 3 car
appointment today!

MOONACHIE S5WJM
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Appro* 1 u« 114 ft. 11| DltKf ».irchous.
in induNirial area. Configure building 11
you! needs. Warehouse * I drive ir

>Rtc> .7.46.*>.&:».

RUTHERFORD S23M9* RUTHERFORD SttOJIM W A L U N G T O N S4MJM W A I . I INGTON SSIMM WOOD-RIDGE SJWjSb WOOD-RIDGE M25JQO W(M>D-RIDGE
SPACIOUS CO-OP ATTENTION COMMUTERS! C O M M E R O A L BUILDING OWNER'S PRIDE SHOWS! I* T IME HOME BUYERS 2 FAMILY MOVE RIGHT IN!

2 bedrooms. 2 parking spaces. Lovely 2 bedroom. 2 full bath Condocen- Ughl industrial, free standing Muck con- (kW)lJicd all brick Hmn\\ l»pch.>a^:brv All hnck Ranch 2 hednwim, 2 full OWcr:hmil>i«a»l * UlIkH W.wn, apart- %,«• rofcmul fetnunns i htdnKims. 2 full
Mainlamcnc* •ndudes taKes. heal, hot- wally iocled in the I w l of Rutherford. Uruaion. HafUr r.«f appro* 8 yean :t¥]^rth4r«d, l«n»,2iunh.i(»t(hcrJred haihs. living rm */gas fireplace, dining nem « Kl (kwr 3 ronm ipMnrai M 2nd taihs. cu%-.xn modem M - M k-retv™. br^

Bus outside of fron) door, elevator. & Parking fur 4-5 can 1* ft dnve-in (,7 , imioi wiieiicd J o i garagt 3 phi««3«i —

WOOD-RIDGE
MUST SEE TO APPREOATE!

I hiN bmAt «lin*s pndt ,»l oonmhip1 Iv flr IIMW n

We speak your 1,-infiunjjc! Espanol. Francais,
It.ili.iiui, Portui'uesi;. Turkish & Polish

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, NJ ^g a

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

Love* 2BR Cotontat »W> atUc, lB«droo«n tuxury 1

5 t̂ an CIOM to •vwythtnc Lot* of etOMt «a«M

__ EAST RUnCRPORD
__ O M M - » R B * 2 tath* TownhouM with 2 Ft ,

Private bakony private terrace ami pUnty of (kis mention ••ch ttoOf. 2 car ftarage. en,

$447,900 WOODRKME
MtWUtcfc- SurprMfli

ma^ upcr»Wes. wntral ah, updat "

RUTHERfORD $356,000 KEAUNY $370,000 RUTHERFORD $439,500 ROCHELLEPARK $495,000 RUTHERFORD

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
. MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

4 M TRIUMPH COURT 309411MHMSON AVE 4 GRAND I
ft RUTHERFORD S365.000 PATERSON (449.000 WAYNE M20.0O0

... 11.600 4M
112 DWWH *VF GUTTENBERG 2BR Apli *1.975

$315 000 LW0HURST 1 M MR Apt*
..••7S-M.0M

Apt* 11.300 $1,450
_. t2.3OO J3.500

*12O0
il $2,100

I f u m l y w ' f v m ft driveway. 9 family ipt bock apt building w/2
3 bedroom*. 2 full hath*. Extra large garage ft parting for 9* can! $7.1.000
Uvint room w/fireplaoe. Large 1st floor pott income. Separate heal St. uti-
•dditfun: in law tule or me as Family hies. Each apt has 3room A
rm! Wood Ooon, updMed kilchen Well

•d with wonderful '
C Irmnporiaiion.

tt income. Separate heal St. ut
s. Each apt has 3room* A balh-

$525,000
loolonialw/lcar garajK

on 74' x IIW lot! 4 Bedrms. 2 f72
Baths, hatdwood floorvnew Kitchen
with Graniie topi. Matter Bdrm suite
w/ Full Bath^Tm Baiemcnt. New
windows. Central A/C. Gas healing
system, updated Electric. mmiilfuk Avenue,

K5ierford,N/07070

201.939.0001

91
273 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.8900

S79*Mt
Built in »06 Ihb dcnlcr hall akanal
has il all! 4 hedronrm. 3 1/2 hatru,
2 car buill in garaBc. 2 fireplaces!
Gourmet kitchen, family rm. wide
tot. 3 heat & a/c systems, hardwood
floors Fin lower level w/law suite To
many mentioriable* to ratt!

• AfMMtM
rybnekhomew1 family fc

3 hedrooms A bath. Terrific street.
Needs some work & updates. Ideal
home with expansion possibilities!

1 family ranch'w/iarace It driveway", CompleVery rebuilt A expanded in
StepTu Ridge i G a ? * New YoA 2003™ fam ml .Tbdrms, 1.5 baths.
B u T o « l < ^ h v ™ t U v n r i , d i n r n i , Kndwn ml tranite top, central a/c.
modem kitchen 2 tath* w/fin b-e- central vacuum, hdwd floors, high
meni. Hardwood floors, nice yard! ceilioM recewed lights, skvltghtas,

open Boor plan, larae fenced in yard

INMN
Otat 3 «ory Victorian comrtoely
and located on (real street!

lull formal law* « bed.
3.5 hatha hardwood floors fir

l d hip c e , central a/c.
r^toSchot*N

3 Bedroom 1.5 hath modem home ml EitfWi stykd home with fuU •
Owners apt hai huce 2 story apt mi larae driveway gorgeou wood ftoon. ma) layout. Geaeroui LR, Fc
i bedrooms, 2 b X . famiry room finiiliciil liMiiiiimliVlTili f i| lili I DR vkm EIK, 3 BR. 25 Battw

- »l triroua^oM fas heal & central air Ft

wood trim* hardwood floorvu aad

Hldf.
Gorgeous I fam w 2 driveways

p
aft. 2nd apt has 2 fcdrrns * Hath
Separate gas heat, in ground pud

.
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Pictured at the official ribbon cutting of Shaggy Chic are (right to left): Robin Reenstra-Bryant, manager
of the Rutherford Downtown Partnership; Joanne Conger, groomer. Donna Cosentino, owner; Rutherford
Mayor John Hipp; Aida Donnelly, caretaker, and Michael Fencik, president of the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Board of Trustees,

RUTHERFORD — Shaggy Chic recent-
ly moved, to a larger facility in downtown
fyitherford, and opened its doors to a new
expanded space at 24 Orient Way.

Shaggy Chic Dog Doggie Bed & Bath is
every dog's dream. Careful attention has been
placed in the development of this space to
make pets feel comfortable and welcome. In
addition to the dog grooming that Shaggy
Chic's owner Donna Cosentino has been
doing for years, the new location provides dog
boarding services that are definitely pet friend-

ly. With different rooms for different size pets,
outdoor time included in the fenced, outdoor
doggie run and reasonable pricing, the facil-
ity provides 24-hour boarding (pick up by 7
p.m.j, with someone present on the premises
at all times that animals are there.

Grooming hours are Tuesday from 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Parking for customers
is located behind the building, accessible from
an Orient Way driveway.

Mei Chou earns doctorate in acupuncture
" EAST RUTHERFORD clinical hypnotherapist.

•^ Wellness One & Family Chou started at Wellness
Qhiropractic Center of East One approximately one year
Rutherford is pleased to
announce that on July 17,
Dr. Mei Chou, DAOM, LAc.
received her Doctorate in
Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine from The Pacific
College of Oriental Medicine.
Cjjiou successfully defend-
ed her research on The
Efficacy of Simultaneous
Vse of Massage Therapy and
Acupuncture for Hand/Wrist
Injured Patients Undergoing
Pain Management. Chou
brings a new level of excel-

ago and has been successful-
ly growing the acupuncture
practice ever since. She also
has a successful practice in
Denville and teaches others
die skill of acupuncture.

She would like to thank
the community for its grow-
ing interest in Alternative
Medicine. To find out if acu-
puncture can help you with
migraines, carpal tunnel syn-
drome, sports injury, lower
back pain or chronic pain,
Chou can be reached at 201-

lejnce at Wellness One. In 460-1753. Wellness One of
addition to acupuncture, she
is also a licensed massage
therapist, herbologist and

South Bergen is located on
Paterson Avenue, across from
die Candlewyck Diner.

Dr. Mei Chou
PHOTO, WEUNESS ONE

Meadowlands Sports Gup's spring nominees
The Leader newspaper

and Haley Chiropractic of
I .>• 11< IliHIM are sponsoring the
second-annual "Meadowlands
Sports Cup" awards. The
awards will be presented to
the top public high school
and non-public high school
athletic performances of the
year from The Leader's coyer-
age area.
,,, Student/athlete nominees
will be provided for each
sports season and the top five
performances of the year in
the team and individual cat-
egories will be selected from
the nominees for the final
vote. The top performances
of the spring season in the
public high school division
and non-public divisions are:

Public Spring Nominees:
Lyndhunt High School
Boys Track: Bergen

County Scholastic League
National Division Meet and
League Champions; sec-
ond place Bergen County
Championships — C
Division; third place North
II Group 1 State Sectionals;
Lyndhurst Invitational Relay
Champions; second place
Bergen County Relays;
third place Season Opener
invitational Relays

Patrick Rmo (truck): Bergen
:ounty Meet of Champions,
,200-meter champion; State

Iroup I meet — 1,600-mrter.

seventh place at 4:26:24; State
Group I meet — 3,200-meter,
third place at 9:26:09; third,
team all Bergen County;
Undefeated dual meet sea-
son 1,600 meters and 3,200
meters, 7-1 at 800 meters;
set three school records; all
records broken were 25 years
old; first team all league 1,600
and 3,200; second team all
league 800 meters; Bergen
County C division champion;
second and third place in the
1,600 and 800 meters; State
Sectional — second place
800 meters and 3,200 meters;
third place 1600 meters.

Glenn Flora (baseball): Flora
led Bergen County in strike-
outs for the second consecu-
tive year, with 109. His 0.49
ERA was even lower than
last season's 0.71. Flora com-
piled a career school record
386 total strikeouts with a
four-year combined ERA of
0.98. He was selected to par-
ticipate in the New Jersey
All-Star Baseball Classic and
will attend Howard Junior
College.

Wood-Ridge High School
John Portions (track): First

team all league in the 110
high hurdles, 400 IH and tri-
ple jump; county champion-
ships — first place in the 400
IH; State Sectionals Group
I — first place in 400 IH,
first place in die triple jump;
County Meet of Champions

All Groups — fifth place 400
IH

Angela Raleigh (Softball):
first team all league; pitched
two no hitters; batted .471;
her pitching record was 15-3

Softball: league champions
Rutherford High School
Heather Gearity (track): 1st

team all county track — high
jump; consistently a 5-foot-2-
inch jumper with a personal
best of 5-foot-4-inch

North Arlington High
School

Kerrin Dys pitched a per-
fect game versus Wellington.

Non-Public Nominees:
Queen of Peace High

School
Stephanie Rozalski (track):

State Champion pole vaulter
"Parochial B"; Stephanie set
a state record at 9-feet-7-l/2
inches.

— Any other schools that
might not be mentioned can
still be included. Athletic
directors need to reach out
to Dr. Haley as soon as pos-
sible. His number is 201-531-
9400. A final list of nomi-
nees for the grand prize will
be compiled, taking into
account each athletic season.
Then, readers will have die
chance to vote for the best of
die best in an online poll in
September. Good luck to all
the student/athletes.

Aileen Vitale returns to A. W.
Van Winkle & Co. Real Estate

After starting her real
estate career with A. W. Van
Winkle & Co., Aileen Vitale
is back with the dedicated
team of professionals of Van
Winkle. After a two year move
to another local real estate
firm, "there is something
comfordng about being
associated with an agency
that has the distinction of
being the oldest real estate
brokerage firm in America*
Vitale said. T o me it is very
important being part of an
organization where all the
agents help one another. It
feels like a family.

"Our customers and cli-
ents become part of that fam-
ily as well. Many transactions
we are helping second, third
and fourth generation cus-
tomers of A. W. Van Winkle
& Co. realize their real estate
dreams. No other real estate
firm can make that claim."

"I have worked along side
Vitale on many communi-
ty service projects over the
20 some odd years we have
known each other," stated
Peter S. Van* Winkle, bro-
ker of A. W. Van Winkle &
Co. "We were both mem-
bers of the Rutherford East
Rutherford Kiwanis Club
and enjoyed dedicating our
time giving back to the com-
munity. Vitale brings vast

PHOTO, A.W. VAN WINWE

Aileen Vitale has rejoined A. W.
Van Winkle & Co.

experience to her custom-
ers. She not only holds a
marketing degree, she also
brings a knowledge and tal-
ent of interior design to her
clients. This enables Vitale
to really offer each of her
sellers a custom marketing
plan to ensure a timely and
successful transaction. Vitale
was also involved in her
family business, organizing
numerous stage productions
for many large corporations;
Pepsi Cola was one of her
largest accounts. Her orga-
nization skills, attention to
detail as well as negotiating
skill assures her buyers and
sellers of a successful trans-
action."

After growing up in New
York City, Vitale has lived in
Rutherford for more dian
20 years and has one child.
Her daughter Daryl has just
recently opened her own
equestrian facility in South
Jersey, a passion she learned
from her mother.

Vitale was a past presi-
dent of the Rutherford-East
Rutherford Kiwanis Club
and has received the Mayor's
Accommodation for com-
munity service.

Vitale stated, "A. W. Van
Winkle & Co.'s longevity in
the real estate industry is a
true testament to its abil-
ity to grow and adapt to the
ever changing technology.
Over die 143 years of broker-
ing real estate from die same
location, we have been able
to assist our customers in
every market. Our custom-
ers can be assured that they
will receive the utmost pro-
fessional and skilled service
available.

"I look forward to putting
all my marketing and sales
skills to work for my sellers

( and buyers."
A.W. Van Winkle & Co. is

located at 2 Station Square,
Rutherford. Visit www.
axmjanwinklerealestate.com or
call 201-939-0500.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
W i — 1

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

of three UsMng services. See us on the web at *

GORGEOUS 3 YEAR OLD CENTER HALL COLONIAL

LYNDHURST $579,000
BUILDER'S HOME! CENTER HALL
COLONIAL Luxury 4 bedroom home
w/ all the amenities (and Then some)
the discriminating buyer is looking for.
Huge-amazing cherry & granite kitchen
w/Viking appliances & all the extras
even a built in tv! High grade oak floor-
ing throughout including the basement,
all top of the line Pella windows and so
much more. All reasonable offers consid-
ered! Not to be missed!

LYNDHURST
TERRIFIC UPDATED
Brick k vinyl sided featuring spacious &
modem 3 bedroom, 2 bedroom, and one
••• •'•• '• 'in units. Hardwood floors, separate
utilities, garage, & much more. Custom,
Burke built home near everyth ing-train,
bus, park, & shoprite mall!

MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD. SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY- Features 2 THREE FAMILY! Wrll-mainiained mulii fam-
Very pretty move in condition 4 bed- bedrooms each floor, hardwood floors ily hornr fraturing two 5 roum aparrmrnu and
room home with 2 newer baths, Jacuzzi, central a/c-lst floor, finished heated H**IO?L'Gg!l&*-*!&*$!!i?*:]&l
hardwood floors, central ac, large yard, basement with ¥i bath, & attached
garage and more garage. Separate utilities & nice vard!

WAREHOUSE
FOR

LEASE
1 FAMILY

BUIIJHM; Mir

LYNDHURST $209,000 LYNDHURST $1400
GREAT PROPERTY! 50X118' Level HEAT INCLUDED! Approximately Chariningciutom^ape"codwhrTibed-
Lot on lovely residential street. Sold 2000 sqft warehouse with office & extra rooms, heated sunroom, sliders from
with plans and all municipal approvals garage. Drive-in doors. On Ridge Road. DR to yard, part an. basement, garage,
for the construction of a one family Includes parking for 5 cars. & more! Great area!
home. Call for details!

KEARNV $259,900
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN/ TRADITIONAL 3 BEDROOM

fiih
car garage.

street near KearnyAve.
mem and one car garage. Great center wav, & pretty w d >
of town location! r "

IANDHUBST- Spadoa 4 » room
U p nianr BK. W«her/Dr>er And hoi iotlu*»7»m«* book-up. w««,«rhool, bo

NORTH AUiNCrON-ttuyS rkBtodiid
- - HM

NORTH MtUNCTON- Spadom 5 roomi

Ratherford
S359.MW

3 Bedn
Full Bathroom
C h a r • ! i |
Home
Living Rm

Family Rm. Lai
In Kitchen

SMMN
I Bedroom. I
Full end 1 Hill
Bathrooms
Living Room.
i Room.
Kitchen
Full Lot Size.
Otrxe.

5 Bedrooms. 2
Full Bathrooms
Nice Sized
R m , Newel
Window.
Two Ctr
Omm.

4 Bedrooms, 2
•nd a half bath-
rooms.

Urge Brand
New Home!
Top of the line
features.

939-0500
WS5.INW

3 bedroom, 2
full bathrooms.

W.N-
*"w. healing
* «ir condi-
[ionina.

www.awvanwinklerealestate.comHcifhu
$474,908

3 Bedrooms. 2
Full Bathrooms
Large Properly,
Newer Roof.

4 Bedrooms.
3 Full
Bathroom*.
S p a c i o u s
home. Separate
Utilities
Conveniently
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EDITORIAL

Don't have
memory loss

Forethought should be
the key word this week in the
Meadowlands. Recently, the
boroughs of North Arlington
and Rutherford received sub-
stantial financial relief from
a settlement between the
New Jersey Meadowiands
Commission and American
Home Assurance, the insurer
of the failed EnCap project.
Rutherford received nearly
$1.5 million, while North
Arlington took in more than
$500,000. This money is neces-
sary for both municipalities to
balance dieir future budgets
and give relief to taxpayers.

Because of the payment,
which represents EnCap's
back taxes plus interest,
Rutherford will be able to
table any harsh decisions in
terms of cutting police officers
or other employees on the
borough's payroll.

Lyndhurst is expected to
receive millions as well, as
compensation for its new rec-
reation fields off Valley Brook
Avenue.

All three of these South
Bergen towns need to plan
properly how this money will
carefully be used as an asset
for local taxpayers. Local
officials shouldn't have short-
term memory loss, otherwise •
they will find themselves in
the same financial dire straits
diat they were bemoaning just
days before the payments were
announced. Rutherford, for
example, should still act with
a measured caution - they are
not out of the budgetary dol-
drums yet. This settlement will
certainly prove to be a shot
of adrenaline for the cash-
strapped municipality. But
like all shots, the effects even-

tually wear off.
EnCap was routinely point-

ed to as the problem for
financial setbacks. And this
representation was wholly
and appropriately accurate.
The back taxes on the landfill
property were needed desper-
ately and eventually caused
irreparable harm. But now
with die money in hand, the
towns ought to move forward
with die knowledge of what
it's like with one's back up
against a wall.

Let's not let this happen
again. Let's heed the advice
of NJMC officials by working
together with as much over-
sight as possible. The task force
that was recently announced
by NJMC Executive Director
Robert Ceberio is an idea
that, if implemented correct-
ly, could pay dividends for
local residents. A collaborative
panel of officials who are inti-
mately involved with their land
in the Meadowlands could
prove to be just what South
Bergen needed: a chance
for locals to come together
and suggest ideas collectively.
For one mountain has been
topped, but another peak can
be seen in the distance: what
will happen to this contami-
nated land? This is the topic
where the task force, plus
the input of local residents at
soon-to-be-announced public
sessions, wifl hopefully have its
greatest say. The land in the
eastern portion of these towns
ought to be the future site
of great ratables and a clean
environment.

Let's keep these goals in
mind, even when cashing our
checks.

THE
LEADER

OF THE
WEEK

Local kid
artists

The Leader received many great entries for our "Kids Contest"
this summer. All of the children who drew or painted their
individual pieces of art should be applauded. Their creativity
is very much appreciated. Winners will be announced shortly.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail john@lead-
emewspapers.net for more information.

"Pulse of the Meadowlands" •

Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt 'East Rutherford • Rutherford
• Lyndhurst • North Arlington
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LOCAL OFFICIALS DROPPED THE
BALL ON ENCAP

To the Editor

The use of the AIG fund to pay
EnCap's back taxes is nothing more than
a political gimmick employed to help
Assemblymen Gary Schaer and Fred
Scalera in a critically important election
year.

We are happy that the people of
Rutherford and North Arlington will
be getting some tax relief, but the fact
is that they should have never been
put in the precarious financial position
they are in. The state, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission and Schaer
and Scalera dropped the ball on EnCap
and created a scandalous failed develop-
ment project that is hurting taxpayers.

At best, raiding the AIG fund to
pay EnCap's back taxes is a one year,
stop-gap measure. It does nothing to
solve the long term financial problems
created by EnCap and it does nothing
to clean up the polluted areas of the
Meadowlands. What happens next year,
when again these very same towns will
face tax revenue shortfalls created by
EnCap's bankruptcy? What fund will
Schaer and Scalera raid then? Or won't
they care?

Carmen Pio Costa Dan Diorio

Assembly Candidates (or the

36th District

SMILING BACK AT YOU!
To the Editor:

Just finished reading "Smile! You're
going to get a traffic ticket!" about the
automated signal monitoring cameras to
be installed at various locations through-
out Lyndhurst.

Here's a novel idea to save some tax-
payer money: time the lights on Ridge
Road to stay green allowing traffic to
move at 30 mph the entire length of
the town, from Route 3 heading south
to North Arlington. No one will need
to speed up to catch a green light, traf-
fic will move through the town easily
and 'stop and go cars' creating pollu-
tion every time one steps on the gas
or applies the brakes will be reduced
substantially. The man-power needed to
re-time the traffic lights has to be a lot
less than an 'automated signal monitor-
ing camera.'

As a lifelong resident of Lyndhurst
who drives in and out of New York City
each working day, I've seen the results
of a properly timed traffic signal pattern.
A simple phone call to the State of New
Jersey's Department of Transportation is
all that's needed. Once again Lyndhurst
wants to treat the symptom and not
address the cause of the problem.

Anthony Wortel

Lyndhurst

CARLSTADT DESERVES BETTER

To the Editor:

The Republican council's failure to
do its homework leads to more unnec-
essary cost on the taxpayers. Last year,
the New Carlstadt Democrats posed sev-
eral questions to the Carlstadt coun-
cil regarding the proper testing of the
dirt moved from the new school to the
Washington School site. Councilman
Joseph Crifasi's response to these ques-
tions was, "If this soil was contaminated,
one, I would admit to it, and two, I'd
have bulldozers and dump trucks there
24 hours a day, seven days a week getting
it out of there."

Now, almost a year later, Crifasi has
kept one of his two promises. Last week
there was a line of dump trucks at the
site hauling the dirt away because it was
not suitable for a residential site. "Not
Suitable." I don't know what that means,
but I know it can't be good. Apparently,
when they moved the dirt last year, the
council relied on a test done in 2004 and
old standards. They didn't run a new
test or check the new soil standards that
were adopted three months before the
dirt was moved.

In short, they failed to do their home-
work. Again, the council has blindly
signed off on something that they should
have asked more questions about. Again,
a "mistake" by the council has cost the
taxpayers money. In November of 2008,
a local newspaper quoted Crifasi stating
that "the soil transfer was a cost-saving
measure and would have cost approxi-
mately $200,000 to dump out of town,
but only $3,000 to cart across town." So
I can only assume that it is now going to
cost us $200,000 to move that dirt to the
quarry in Riverdale.

Who is paying for this? I'm sure this
will be tacked on to our $2 million
deficit and added into our 22 percent
tax increase. The current council has
made too many "mistakes." They need
to be held accountable for their actions.
Carlstadt deserves more then a reactive
government too busy cleaning up their
own mistakes. We deserve leaders who

are proactive, who think ahead and who
will protect us from mistakes that cost
the taxpayers money. We deserve better.

Adrianm ANen

Carlstadt

A GREAT LOCAL MECHANIC

To the Editor:
m

I had the privilege of meeting a ne<fr
business owner in Wood-Ridge. They
just opened in May and I had a car prob-
lem and went to two other places on the
Boulevard to get help. Sadly these first
two that were recommended were not
helpful at all and were even a bit rude.

I then went to the Three Brother's
Auto Repair on the Boulevard and was
met with incredible care and concern.
Sam, one of the owners, was working on
a car and stopped what he was doing to
greet me. He cleaned his hand off and
shook my hand asking how he could
help me. Night and day from the way I
was spoken to and treated in the other
places.

To make a long story short, he
checked my problem, fixed it and did
not charge me. As I left, another person
drove in with a flat, and he handled
them in the same respectful way.

I did have a chance to mention I
was the music minister at Assumption
Church and he shared that he and thost
he worked with were active in church
and loved worship music. We talked
about Jesus and how he was the center
of our lives.

This man did not know me, took care
of my problem and did not charge me,
that is honest. That is heart and I knew
why he was so nice. I know the God he
serves. So if you are in need of any help
with your car, give Sam a call and try
his business. We need to support those
places where we know we can get honest
and fair labor and to support a fellow
believer. If you decide to go there, tell
him Angie sent you.

Angie RoteHu-Suarez

Wood-Ridge

WILL ANNOUNCE ITS
BIG NEWS NEXT WEEK!

WHAT COULD IT BE?
JOB OPENINGS
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JOSEPH A . VKHANTE
' -

' fijfNDHURST — jowph
A. Violante, 86, of Lyndhurst,
died Monday, Jury 27, 2009.
Violame was born in and has
been a Ufelong resident of
Lyndhunt. He was an Army
veteran who served during
World War II (1943 to 1945).
He worked as a manager for
Channel Lumber Company,
Clifton for more than 25
yean, retiring in 1986. He
was a member of AARP 4866
and Mount Carmel Seniors.

He was predeceased by his
sister RoseAnn Kutz.

He is survived by his wife
Rose (nee Roseti) Violante;
children Connie Violante,
Marie Tooma and Marilyn
Jones; son-in-laws Bill Tooma
and Robert Jones; grand-
children Bill Tooma, Brian
Jones, Melissa Jones and
Kristine Violante; siblings
James Violante and Marie
Brown.

Funeral Mass was held
at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church, Lyndhurst.
Entombment at Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
by Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

ANTHONY J.CUCCO

LYNDHURST — Anthony
J. Cucco, 97, of Lyndhurst,
died Wednesday, July 29,
2009. Cucco was born in
New York City and raised in

and resided in Lyndhurst.
He worked for Lyndhurst
Beverage of Lyndhurst for
many yean and was a custodi-
an for the Lyndhunt Board
of Education for SO yean,
retiring in 1977.

He was predeceased by
his wife Florence (nee Testa)
Cucco in 2006.

He is survived by his chil-
dren Annette Aquaire of
Paterson, George Cucco
of Clifton, Ronald Cucco
of Lyndhurst and Anthony
Cucco of Fla.; sisters Rose
Messina of Rutherford and
Mary Sabino of Paramus; six
grandchildren and 14 great-
grandchildren.

Interment at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst.

JOSEPH PELUCONE

RUTHERFORD —
Joseph Pellicone, 81, of
Rutherford, died Thursday,
July 30, 2009. Pellicone was
born Feb. 26, 1928, in New
York and was a resident of
Rutherford for more than 40
years. He was employed by
the Bergen County Division
of Bridges as a bridge engi-
neer in Rutherford before
retiring 15 years ago.

He was predeceased by his
wife Theresa (nee Amato) in
1997; and brother Charles
Pellicone.

He is survived by his sib-
lings Anna Campiglia and
Kitty Pietrofesa; many broth-
ers- and sisters-in-law and

many nieces, nephews and
cousins.

Funeral Mass was held
at St. Mary RC Church,
Rutherford. Entombment
at Holy Cross Mausoleum,
North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Magna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

SAMUEL A. CARMNO

LYNDHURST — Samuel
A. < .»i iii<>, 81, of Lyndhurst,
died Saturday, August 1,
2009. Carrino was a ufelong
resident of Lyndhurst. He
was an Army veteran who
served during peacetime.
He was a member of the
United Auto Workers Union
and a benefit representative
for General Motors, New
Brunswick for 35 years, retir-
ing in 1988.

He was predeceased by his
daughter Janine Carrino.

He is survived by his wife
Marie (nee Farina) Carrino;
children Linda and her
husband Dr. Louis Talarico
of Freehold Township,
Roxane and her husband
Michael Behrsin of Atlantic
Highlands and Christine and
her husband Dr. Richard
Cattafi of Ocean Beach; sis-
ters Annette Barbieri of Glen
Rock and Lucille Pavolic of
West Long Branch; and five
grandchildren.

Entombment at Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
by Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

RITA KNAPP

RUTHERFORD — Rita
(nee Callaghan) Knapp, 87,
of Rutherford, formerly of
Hoboken, died Friday, July 31,
2009. As a homemaker and
wife of late Roland (2006),
they lived in Rutherford
for 37 years, where they
enjoyed their family: children
Maureen (Knapp) Gentile and
Dennis Knapp who both pre-
deceased her. She spent the
rest of her life nurturing her
grandchildren Mark (Toby)
Gentile, Dennis Gentile,
Christie Dammers, Ryan and
Kelly Knapp, along with her
beloved great-grandchildren
Dennis, Zachary, Silvio and
Aubrey. Rita also was prede-
ceased by her brother John
Callaghan and her sister
Marie Roth. Funeral Mass was
held at St. Mary's RC Church,
Rutherford. Internment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
by Collins Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford. In lieu
of flowers, donations may
be made to the Rutherford
Ambulance Corps P.O. Box
217 or Rutherford Fire Dept.
184 Park Ave., Rutherford,
07070.

LYNDHURST POLICE EXTEND THANK YOU
The members of the

Lyndhurst Police Department
have participated in the
Dunk-A-Cop Booth at the Mt.
Carmel Feast fot three years.
Every year the proceeds from
this event benefit the -Special
Olympics of NJ, and this year
was our most successful with
the sum of $2,966.

It is due to the efforts of
many people that this fund-
raising event is successful, and
I would like to once again
express my deepest appreci-
ation and thanks for those
people who helped with this
cause:

• Michael Calvanico from
East Coast Connection for his
sponsorship of the dunk tank.

• Ronald Garofalo and the
Mt. Carmel Feast Committee

for providing the excellent
location for our booth.

• The members of the
Lyndhurst Police Department
for giving up their free time
to become the targets for this
cause.

• Ptl. Donna Niland for her
generous contributions.

• Rod M< ii ii i tin for his valu-
able assistance.

• Kaitlin Kaminski for vol-
unteering so many hours of
her time to help the Special
Olympics.

• And the many people
who attended the feast and
who generously donated to
this event by dunking the
cops.

. PHOTO, lYNDHURST POUCE DEPARTMENT

Members of the Lyndhurst Police Department participated in the
Dunk-A-Cop Booth at the Mt. Carmel Feast. All proceeds from the
booth benefit the Special Olympics of NJ. Shown (left to right) are
Ptl. Nick Coviello, Lt. Bob Jankowski, Detective Mike Failace, Capt.
Joe Sarnoski (retired), Ptl. Steve Passamano, Ptl. Paul Haggerty, Ptl.
Chris Cuneo and Sgt. Chris Valiante.

Help clean up the Hackensack River, Aug. 8
LYNDHURST — The

Hackensack Riyerkeeper, 231
Main St. of Hackensack, will
sponsor the first-ever Passaic
River cleanup to be held
Saturday, Aug. 8 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Riverside County
Park in Lyndhurst (in the
far west end of the Jauncey
Avenue section of the park).
The Passaic is something of a
sister river to the Hackensack,
as they run nearly parallel to
each other for many miles
before both emptying into the
Newark Bay at Kearny Point.
We share common problems
— much of the historic con-

tamination in the southern
part of the Hackensack River
originated in the Passaic, such
as the dioxin that was dis-
charged into the river dur-
ing the 1960s as a by-product
of making Agent Orange.
Government agencies and
environmental and commu-
nity groups have been study-
ing the problem and possible
solutions for many years, and
cleanup of this and other
superfund sites is finally set
to begin.

In spite of its heavily indus-
trial past, this much maligned
river is home to many species

of fish, birds and other wild-
life, and as is always the case
with bodies of water, provides
a tranquil oasis for people to
visit and enjoy.

That is exactly what we
intend to do, in addition' to
ridding it of some of its bag-
gage. We'll be cleaning up
trash from the riverbanks on
foot and from canoes.

We will provide hip waders
(bring socks if you want to use
waders), canoes, life jackets
(PFDs), pickup sticks, nets,
garbage bags and gloves.

We'll also be providing
food and refreshments dur-

ing the day.
Please bring your own reus-

able bottle of water.
Participants must be 18

years or older to paddle a
canoe, and must have two
paddlers per canoe.

There should be plenty to
do on land at this cleanup, so
there's something for every-
one. Children must be super-
vised at all times.

For more information on
this event, please call 201-968-
0808 or e-mail infoQhadun-
sadaiverkaper.org or visit the
Web site www.hackensackriver-
keeper.org.

Annual Rutherford street fair event set for Labor Day
RUTHERFORD — The Borough

of Rutherford and the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership will host the
34th annual 2009 Labor Day Street Fair,
Monday, Sept. 7. It's hard to believe but
this event just keeps getting bigger and
better every year.

In addition to the 100 plus antique
dealers that line Park Avenue, and the
numerous craft vendors that overflow
the Williams Plaza onto Glen Road and
Franklin Place, there will be food ven-
dors on Park Avenue, local community
groups, live music at the Lincoln Park
band shell, the lawn of the Presbyterian
Church, and new this year will be live
music inside the Presbyterian Church
chapel. There will be face painting, sand

art, and various other attractions. Once
again this year's event will include an
information presentation stage, where
businesses will be introducing home
maintenance, renovation, and energy
savings products to the public. Any busi-
ness wishing to be considered for a pre-
sentation spot, should contact Robin at
201-460-3000 ext 3156.

An invitation has been extended to
local nonprofit and service organizations
wishing to participate in this famous
event, by taking booth space in and
around Lincoln Park, for a donation of
$25.

All money collected for articles or
food sold must go to the organization
taking the space. .

There will be a variety of booths,
such as foods, crafts, plants and games.
However such things as rummage sale
items would not be in keeping with the
spirit of the fair.

Local service groups can still sign up
for spaces, and there are a few antique
and craft vendor spaces available along
Park Avenue.

Application forms are available at
the Rutherford Downtown Partnership
Office at 176 Park Avenue.

All food sold at the fair must be pre-
pared in a licensed kitchen and approved
by the Rutherford Board of Health.

Any questions regarding food should
be directed to Brian O'Keefe, health
officer at 201-460-3020.

i

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known 10 hU) -

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earthl I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for diree consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. The prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

Rosanrary

MOMSCh
MOMS Club of

Meadowlands is a local sup-
port group for stay-at-home
moms and dads, which is
holding an Open House,
Aug. 17 at 11:30 a.m. at

t> to meet, Aug. 17
the the Rutherford Public

Library, Lower Level next
to the Children's Room.
Refreshments will be served.
Call Jill Rodriguez for more
information at 201-528-7578.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N J. LIC NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

<Macagna-(Diffi(\j-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
hound Director " ~ Funeral Director

NJ l i b No. 2678NJ Uf No 4177
NY lie No 060*5

I Jr.- ManagerAnthony Macagna
NJ IJc. No 3142

41 Ames Avenue ' Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098
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Gatli's death felt by locals

By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

NORTH ARLINGTON — Longtime North
Arlington residents Carl and Judy Moretti
stood outside SL John The Baptist Roman
Catholic Church in Jersey City, July 30, fol-
lowing a moving Mass in the memory of their
good friend Arturo Thunder" Gatti (40 wins,
nine losses).

Gatti, born on April 15, 1972, was found
dead in a Brazilian apartment July 11.

Gatti was a Canadian professional boxer,
who was born in Calabria, Italy and lived in
Jersey City.

Carl, one of the country's top boxing exec-
utives, gave a beautiful eulogy remember-
ing Arturo. A longtime executive with Main
Events, Moretti was a close friend of Gatti.

The Limelights shine this season

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Their relationship went beyond the "ring" as
stated by Carl. Kathy Duva, president of Main
Events, began the after-Mass services with fond
memories of a kid she met more than 20 years
ago who became a friend for life. '

With tears in his eyes, Carl explained an
old boxing adage that you should never fall in
love with a boxer and everyone at Main Events
broke that rule when it came to Arturo.

The silence in the church, which had a
crowd of more than 1,000, was a testament to
the love Arturo had in the boxing world.

Officials initially said that signs pointed
toward Gatti being murdered; now some sus-
pect suicide, according to news reports. The
news that his death may have been a suicide
was rebuffed by those in attendance and
summed up best by Lou DiBella, who said that,
"Arturo didn't quit in Brazil."

PHOTO, RUTHERFORD RECREATION
The Rutherford Recreation third and fourth grade Softball champions, "The Limelights," had a great season.
Picturedfromlefttoright:CoachBobJennerich,NoelLemaire,Jessica Scott, LydiaGuzman. Lynn Derner. Allison
Jennerich and Coach Rich Maciag. Kneeling: Halle Maciag, Rosie Schnackenberg, Jihae Lee, Taylor Lasiw and
Kerri McGuire.

Troop 97 soaring toward Eagle

PHOTO, LYNDHURST BOY SCOUT TROOP 97
LVNDHURST — Boy Scout Troop 97 of Lyndhurst attended summer camp at Camp No-Be-Bo-Sco in
Blairstown during the week of July 19. The boys camped out and attended classes to earn merit badges,
which will help them move toward the rank of Eagle Scout. With 19 scouts working hard, they were
able to achieve a collective goal of 84 merit badges with each scout earning four to six badges
for themselves. As a troop, they also worked on a camp service project earning the Honor
Troop Award and the Camp Commissioner's Award. Front row: Scoutmaster John Sedlock and
Scouts Domenic Veltre. Denis Taras. Ryan Sena. Dillion Negrao, Jonathan Wartel, Daniel Tullio, Nick
Veltre and David Pelle. Middle row: Scouts Michael Conti, Charles Robert Pelle. Eric Ferrara, Sean
Sena, Nick Carbone. Joseph Cortese. Jason Waldron. Evan Fitzsimons. Justin Perez. Brent Negrao and
Alan Sledge. Back row: Asst. Scoutmasters Kevin Rosa, David Wartel. Robert Ferrara, Matt Sugzda,
Jon Veltre. Hugh Kavanaugh and Ken Tullio.

Fall in love with Teddy
Teddy (ID#710TO) is an adult
Chow Chow mix doggie. This
breed makes for a very loving,
loyal doggy, but it needs time
to get to know you first. Once
Teddy gets to know you. he is
a loving, affectionate guy. He
seems to be housebroken and
also seems to love food (which
should help with training). He
has a bit of a high prey drive,
which means he like to chase
after animals smaller than him.
Please come meet him today to
see what a sweet "Teddy" he
is. The Bergen County Animal
Shelter is located at 100 United
Lane, Teterboro. The phone
number is 201-229-4600. Hours
for adoption are 1 p.m. to S
p.m. seven days a week and
Thursday from 1 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. For more information, visit
www.petfinder.com/shelters/
NJ29.html.

Georgi needs a loving home
Georgi is a 4-year-old Pekingnese
with only one eye. He is very
sweet when he gets to know you
and he was badly beaten, which
caused injury to his eye. He gets
along with other animals, is a
good watchdog, is very behaved
and would make a great friend to
a quiet household of very special,
caring adults. Georgi is neutered,
microchipped and up to date
with shots. Other dogs, cats and
kittens also available, along with
all the supplies needed for their
care are available at the Humane
Society of Bergen County, 221-
223StuyvesantAve., Lyndhurst or
call 201-896-9300.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

B r o k e r / O w n e r

The most important factors that
determine a house's value are recent
sales prices of similar properties in
the neighborhood. Real estate agents
have access to local sales data and
can give you a good estimate of what
your house should sell for. Many real
estate agents will offer this service
free, in hopes that you will list your
house with them. If you want to know
how much your home is worth, please
call our office. No one in the world
sells more real estate than we do.
Despite awareness that housing pric-
es have declined in the recent past,
there is not widespread acceptance
of the fact: many homeowners do not
believe their homes are subject to
the pressures of current market cir-
cumstances. As a result of holding on
to too-high expectations, sellers are
unwittingly preventing the market
from finding a bottom. This denial
challenges one of the basic tenets of
selling real estate, which is to price
properties realistically. Otherwise,
potential buyers will not bother to
consider the property. It is somewhat
disturbing to learn that an unscien-
tific study released by an Internet
real estate website reveals that half of
the homeowners polled believe their
homes' prices either increased or
remained the same over the past year.
HINT: For a realistic assessment of
home values that reflect up-to-date
market conditions, ask a real estate
agent for a market analysis of your
property.

54 Aim Annie
Ruthertort. NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

\NO\N*. WE HAVE
BUYERS OVER 45
PROPERTIES UNDER
CONTRACT IN JULY

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

I OR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY2lSEMIAO.COM
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'Burn the Floor' heats up the summer with blazing dances
By John Soltos
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NEW TORE — In recent memory,
there hasn't been a Broadway show diat
has lived up to its title better than the
dance spectacle known as "Burn the
Floor." The two-hour showcase of spins,
twists, dips and fleshy contortions tears
up the stage of the newly renovated
Longacre Theatre, and for enthusiasts
of ballroom dancing or devoted fans of
"Dancing with the Stars," the show is a
surefire crowd-pleaser. It delivers with a
sadness and diligent command that is
breathtaking, if still gimmicky.

In many ways, "Burn the Floor" is
the Broadway show for those who pre-
fer digestible enjoyment, because this
is essentially a musical stripped down
to what tourist-minded theatergoers are
probably hoping for: no story, no char-
acters, just dance, music and sequences
that feel like linked-together encores.

This show, though its performers
would suggest otherwise, does have, a
backbone. Its dance numbers are rooted
in traditional styles, be it the waltz, fox-
trot, tango or quickstep. A helpful guide
in the program notes gives a depth to
the seemingly depth-less performance on
stage. One realizes that the complicated
movements have a history and purpose.
The Viennese waltz, for example, is one
of the oldest ballroom dances, originat-
ing as a peasant form in the Provence
area of France in 1559. It became a
dance hall craze in the early 1800s. For
"Burn the Floor" theatergoers, this par-
ticular waltz is set to the music of "Nights

X
in White Satin" by a singer imitating the
Moody Bluet.

Yes, grains of salt should be available
in the lobby.

Other selections in this two-act extrav-
aganza include a swing section set to
popular hits made famous by the Brian
Setzer Orchestra and a "Latin Quarter"
medley of numbers featuring cha cha,
rumba and salsa dances.

The selections are brought to life by a
host of internationally recognized danc-
ing couples, many of them champions
in their home countries. I'm happy to
report that Giselle Peacock, from the
United States, quite possibly could be
the best of them all. On the night I saw
her, she had an intensity and precision
that set her apart from the rest of the
company.

"Dancing with the Stars" fans will
recognize Karina Smirnoff and Maksim
Chmerkovskiy, who will perform in "Burn
the Floor" through the middle of August.
The dancing couple has several nice duet
numbers and, when brought together
with the rest of the group, fit nicely.

Perhaps the most impressive perform-
er of the night is the one who never
graces the stage: director/choreogra-
pher Jason Gilkison. He has been tour-
ing this show around the world for years,
and has now finally landed on Broadway.
After seeing the show, one wonders what
took so long — Gilkison's baby seems a
natural fit for the Rialto. Its detractors
might point out that it feels too much
like a revue for a stage in Las Vegas. And
to be sure there are elements of glitz

and glamor that seem more suited for a
cruise ship or casino (I'm mostly think-
ing about the painfully awkward work of
the two vocalists who string along odd hit
songs to accompany the dancers' work
and that overly used fog machine).

But the show, at its heart, is about
dance, and in terms of dance, it suc-
ceeds and then some. Take the swing
number set to The Dirty Boogie," all to
the backdrop of a sultry night club from
yesteryear. Take die jive selection where
the whole troupe goes wild to the playing
of "Proud Mary." Take the opening num-
ber, when dancers grace the aisles of the
orchestra section, literally swinging hips
and arms within two feet of audience
members.

"Burn the Floor" bottles kinetic ener-
gy like it was going extinct The palatable
vivacity begins once the lights first go
down and doesn't stop until the curtain
call, which unfortunately is set to the
cheesy "Turn the Beat Around." But
cheese aside, "Burn the Floor," the first
official production of the new Broadway
season, heats up New York City just at
the right time, when theatergoers are
dealing with the dog days of summer and
reality dance shows are the entertain-
ment du jour on the boob tube.

It's a treat. It's a blast. It proves to be a
wonderful distraction.

"Bum the Floor" is currently playing a
limited engagement at the Longacre Theatre at
220 W. 48th St. in New York City. Visit uww.
bumthefloor.com for more information.

PHOTO, MARK KFTAOKA

Rutherford public schools prepare for beginning of school year
RUTHERFORD — Leslie A.

O'Keefe, superintendent of the
Rutherford Public School System,
has announced that the school year
will begin Wednesday, Sept. 2. All
students are expected to report to
school according to the following
schedule. The high school main
office and the guidance offices will
be open the week of Aug. 24. All
high school guidance counselors will
also be available the week of Aug. 24.
Students are reminded to clear any
outstanding obligations from last
year prior to opening day oh Sept. 2.

• Rutherford High School —
Students in grades 9 through 12
should report to their homerooms
at 7:55 a.m. on Sept. 2. Homeroom
assignments will be posted on the
exterior doors of the high school.

• Pierrepont School — Grades 6,7
and 8 report at 8:05 a.m. Grade 6 will
assemble in front of ramp on upper
playground off East Pierrepont
Avenue. Grade 7 will assemble at

entry doors nearest Wilson Avenue
on upper playground. Grade 8 will
assemble in lower field off Lincoln
Avenue. Students in grades 4 and
5 report at 8:15 a.m. Grade four
students assemble in play area inside
gate on Lincoln Avenue. Grade five
students will congregate in front
of ramp on upper playground off
East Pierrepont Avenue. In case of
inclement weather, grades 7 - 8
will report directly to the gym, and
grades 4, 5, and 6 will go direcdy
to the multi-purpose room. All stu-
dents will also receive opening day
directions in the mail.

• Union School — Doors will
open at 8:10 a.m. for all fourth
and fifth grade students. Students
will go directly to their assigned
rooms. Grade 4 enters the building
on Belford Avenue (second door).
Grade 5 enters the building on
Springfield Avenue (third door). In
the event of rain, students will report
to the auditorium.

Doors will open at 8:05 a.m. for
students in the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades. Students will report
directly to their homeroom. Grade
six students will enter the build-
ing through the door which faces
the playground. (Drop off student
on Springfield and have him/her
walk to their door.) Grade seven
students will enter the building on
Springfield Avenue (first door).
Grade 8 enters the building on
Belford Avenue (first door). In the
event of rain, all students will report
to the auditorium.

• Washington School — All stu-
dents in grades K - 3 should report
to the main driveway/courtyard area
by 8:30 a.m. Students in grades one
through three will be called by grade
level and brought into the multi-
purpose room by their teachers for
an opening assembly. Kindergarten
students will be brought directly
to their classrooms by their teach-
ers. All p.m. kindergarten students

should report to the triple doors
near the playground by 12:15 p.m.
They will be met by their teachers.
All families will receive opening day
directions in the mail.

• Lincoln School—All students in
grades 1- 3 should report to the gym
no later than 8:30 a.m., where they
will be met by their teachers. All a.m.
kindergarten students should report
to the front door no later than 8:30
a.m., where they will be met by
their teachers. All p.m. kindergarten
students should report to the front
door at 12:15 p.m. where they will be
met by their teachers. Letters which
will provide more information will
be sent to all parents in mid-August

Any questions regarding any of
the schools will be answered by call-
ing 201-438-7675.

This year, the Rutherford
Public Schools will continue
using the ALERT NOW Rapid
Communications Service. This ser-
vice allows parents to be notified

about emergency situations, school
cancellations, early dismissals, and
important events. ALERT NOW
is designed specifically to address
school communication needs. It sup-
plements conventional school com-
munication and replaces outdated
phone trees. Information is deliv-
ered precisely when it is needed to
those who need it. ALERT NOW is a
cost-effective solution to quickly and
accurately communicate personal-
ized messages to parents to keep
them informed and involved.

All families in the district will
receive a letter from their child's
school with specific information.
Parents of elementary students are
reminded that lunch is not avail'
able for purchase at the start of the
school year.

Families who plan to register new
students must call the registration
office immediately at 201-438-7675;
ext. 1112.

WEDNESDAY 08/05
RUTHERFORD — The

Borough of Rutherford's Recycling
Program and the Rutherford
School System with our vendor
Atlantic Coast Fibers, will host a
community shredding event day
for all residents and businesses
Wednesday, Aug. 5 from 8 a.m.
to 11 a.m. at die Rutherford High
School rear lot at the entrance of
Fairview Avenue.

THURSDAY 08/06
RUTHERFORD — The 2009

Summer Concert Series, spon-
sored by Rutherford Recreation,
announces upcoming events:
Mercury Rising, Aug. 6 and Outer
Bridge Crossing, Aug. 13. All con-
ceits begin at 7:30 p.m. at Lincoln
Park. Weather hotline: 201-460-
3000 ext 3177.

RUTHERFORD — A free
French film screening for kids,
featuring "Raining Cats and Frogs
aka La Prophetic desGrenouilles"
by Jacques-Reiny Girerd will be
played Thursday, Aug. 6 at 10:30
a.m. at GainVille Caff, 17 Ames
Ave., Rutherford. Please call 201-
507-1800 to RSVP.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Noted singer and songwriter Allan
Lieberman will be at the East
Rutherford Library, 143 Boiling
Spring Ave. on Aug. 6, to pres-

ent an interactive family program
of funny silly songs. Program
is free and open to the public.
Registration is requested. Call 201-
939-3930.

FRIDAY 08/07
RUTHERFORD — The

Prospect Music Concerts will be
held at Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave. in
Rutherford on Aug. 7 at 7 p.m.
The concert will feature musical
ensemble: Karen Demsey, et al —
Up Town Flutes. Tickets available
at the door: adults, $7; senior/
students, $5. On-site baby-sitting is
$10 per child. For more informa-
tion call Robin Reenstra-Bryant at
201-321-2756.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks and
Recreation will hold fall baseball
registration: Friday, Aug. 7 from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday, Aug.
8 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., and
Monday, Aug. 10, Wednesday,
Aug. 12 and Friday, Aug. 14 from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the little
League field house, at Riverside
and Tontine Avenues. Registration
is open to children ages 9 through
18. The fee is |50 per family, which
includes a hat and T-shirt per child.
For details visit IfyndhmtLL.com.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY 08/08
LYN U HURST — Tlu- Lyndhurst

Public Library will host a free pro-
gram called "Drink to Your Health
— Tea or Coffee?" presented by
food historian and tea specialist
Judith Krall-Russo Saturday, Aug.
8 from 11 .i.in. to-12 p.m. Learn
more about these much-loved bev-
erages and how to prepare them
correctly. Space is limited, and reg-
istration is necessary. Call Donna
Romeo at 201-804-2478 ext 7 or
e-mail » » i * , l i o r g .

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst
Historical Society's Little Red
School House located on Riverside
and Fern Avenues across the street
from the county park will have a
giant flea market Saturday, Aug. 8
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on the prop-
erty. Also on Sundays, Aug. 9 and
23 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. wedding
paraphernalia from Europe and
the United States that were used
diroughout 20th century will be
displayed. For details call 201-438-
0159 or 201-939-5425.

SUNDAY 08/09
LYNDHURST — The fifth-

annual Car, Truck and Motorcycle
Show, a charity fund-raiser to
benefit Camp Fatima's Disabled
Children, will be held Sunday,
Aug. 9 from 10 a .in. to 3 p.m. (rain
or shine) at Whiskey Cafe, 1050

Wall St, Lyndhurst Registration
at 9 .i.m., judging starts 11 a.m.,
trophies at 2 p.m. Spectator admis-
sion $5. Show vehicle registration:
pre-register $10, day of event $15
(includes occupants). Pre-register
with TMA. c/o Teamster Local
877, 411A North Wood Ave.,
Linden, N.J. 07036. For event info,
contact: Ed at 201-424-2810 or Doc
at 908-482-7064.

MONDAY 08/10
AREA — Registration for the

YWCA of Bergen County's fall pro-
grams begins Monday, Aug. 10 at
8:30 a.m. Classes run from Aug. SO
through Oct 24. The YWCA offers
Aqua Zumba®, a low-impact ver-
sion of the popular dance-based
workout; Pre-Season Basketball
Skills & Conditioning for girls
entering grades 6 through 8 who
want to get fit for basketball try-
outs; and a series of Classical Ballet
classes for girls ages 7 to 10. Drop-
in child care is available at die 112
Oak St, Ridgewood facility. For
more information visit www.ywmb-
rrgencuunty.tng Or call 201-4444600
for a free brochure.

TUESDAY 08/11
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Zoning Board of
Adjustment meeting scheduled

for Aug. 11 has been canceled.
The next meeting will be Tuesday,
Sept 8 at 7 p.m. in the council
chambers on the second floor of
borough hall.

FUTURE EVENTS
CARLSTADT — A Resorts

Casino trip, sponsored by council-
men Craig Lahullier and Robert
Zimmermann of the Carlstadt
Republican Club, will be held
Sunday, Aug. 30. The bus leaves
at 8:30 a.m. sharp from the Sun
Chemical/US Ink Parking Lot at
631 Garden St, Carlstadt and will
return at 7:30 p.m. Cost/dona-
tion is $30 per person ($30 slot
cash back to be used in resorts
only, bring picture identification).
Refreshments served on bus each
way. An advertising place mat will
be distributed on the bus for dona-
tions of $30 or more for those who
can not make the trip, but wish
to donate toward our expenses.
50/50 will be held on bus going
to AC and back. Please respond
by Monday, Aug. 24 to Joe Crifasi,
PO Box 421, Carlstadt, N.J. 07072
or 201-933-5630. Make checks pay-
able to Carlstadt Republican Club.
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•pace for only $25 Classifieds Ranch

35,39«
w*MHy wifn tMs

ifWK# lor only $25
_

1. By phone-201 438-8700x203
2.By«moJ-

dossified@leodemewipopeo.net
3 By fax-201-438 9022

The Leader, 251 Rida
Lyndhurst, W 07071

Kearny Air
Condition

&Heat

(551) 655 -1619

We service

Window, Wall
& Central Units

any.

Car or Truck
considered

$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Poid/Tow Free
1- 888- 869- 5865

Cyndhurth 2Br.2nd.fl.
EIK, lpHtg.space, coin
oper. tauna. on site.

4Family Prime Location
$1300.mlh. + UHI.

lmrh Sec Avail Aug 10
ByAppoinhnentOnly
(201)264-9782

North Arlington
4 rm$, (2Br.)

near all services &
lraris.,hd/wd Us.

lmtf i Sec

$980 mo + Util.
(201) 933 - 0364

North Arlington
New Apt

2 Masters, Kitch,
L/R & D/R

No Pets
$ 1,500 mo+1 mo Sec

(201)563-4057

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Ind.

off street prltg.
No pets, non smoker

$1200.mth.
(201) 998 • 5380

Wood Ridge: lovely
Furnished Studio

Kilchenette.Sep entrant,
excell. locahon, no pets
no smoking, safe quiet
area, prkg. & A/C.

$850.mo.o« Util. Ind.
(201)438-6899

AKA Little Blessings of
Lyndhurst

Lic.& Ins. Newborn to
4yrj., Nursing exper.F/T
or PA, Ucensed 37yrs.

Affordable Rates

i FENCE
CO.

AIITypes
or

Fences
FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Dowling
Sales & Installations

(201) 438 - 4 3 2 3
Lyndhurst, NJ

wMaHsMss Reod your ad the first day of pubScation. Notify
us immediately of any error. No refunds w » be issued for "typos." We reserve
the right to adjust in full an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rates
ore net (non-commiuionable). A l advertising u subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

GUTTERS

D.FITZGERALD

5oonvloss Gutters

Installed

Gutters Cleaned
Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated

1 (800) 4 7 9 - 3262

Part Time Driving
Instructor

Will train the right person.
Male or Female. Must be
Dahent, dependable and
lave good reflexes.

Cad
(201)888-8019

Give yourself a
chance to be less

stressed! Leave the
cleaning to uv

References Available
upon Request. In

business since 1989

(201)306-4092

Katie's Girfs

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn a d Offices
Wty Insured • Reliable • l m M e

Free Estimates

201-3854271

Residential
Commercial
Closeouts
Remnants
Carpets
Wood

Laminates
Vinyl & Ceramic Tile

Rapid Installation
Available

800 - 588 - 5501

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at

Affordable Prices
Get If Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Limo Service.

P/T afternoons, ewnin.

t o l day Sunday
Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

M' iiiit Cleaning &

light Repairs
(201)646-1234

SALES
P/T or F/T Soles

in a retail furniture
store. Hours wiH

include Saturday*
and nighrs. Apply in

Person:
Mocc Bros.rurntfur^

512 Kearny Ave.
Keorny, NJ

FANTASTIC
GARAGE SALE

Sat. 8 /8- 9am.to 2pm.
Rain date 8 / 9

108 Woodland Ave.
Rutherford

DO NOT MISS US!!

Mills DrywalT
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Carlstodt
Auto storage only

Avail. Immed.
$125.00mth
Please call

(201) 438 - 1034

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced with

heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good
communication skills,

and figure ability*
30 Howl per week.

Apply in person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Kearny

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 root
. truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Bras
Furniture

SI 2 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, NJ

DWVER
CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
AH Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding one!
' Reasonable

Uc.#13VH01471300
Fully Insured

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

GennoTi le

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

> No job too » l

| Any kind of repairs
• ConMnky, Mnonry

> Refoca chimmyi
• Hoof Rapain
D i h
ana residents.

(201)438-4232

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks. Ad Jit ions.

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

& Door*.
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting dawn trees

201 804 0587
201-218-0343

MASTER CARPENTER FOR HIRE

NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modern kitchen $1200 + utilities

Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHVRST

Modern Central Air. 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350

(Large Rooms) + laundry - no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

G & R Builders
• Roofing * Siding
• Windows/Doors
• Decks * Painting

• Tiles & Masonry
• Sheer Rock

• All Types of Carpentry

License #13VH02536200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

. fallen, eft. Tea •
<•• *> H. N« H>» la ttx. tor t . or „

Ceatad DevM e* 201.t05.S074

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL t ,„,..,„„

\PARTMENT WANTED- 2 BEDROOMS,

(ITCHEN, IR, DR.
rVILJJNG TO ACCEPT SMAU BEAGLE.
WASHER AND DRYER HOOK-UP.

2ALL 973 752 5392

Deleaso Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates FuMy Insured

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Peolazzl, Paul Paoluzi, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

-Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6858 • Lyndhurst, Ml
WWW.lsMMlClsejslleil.iesi LIC* I3VH025Z05M

LEON DECORATION

(201)450-1020
* Painting - Interior & Faux Finish
' Power Washing & Deck Sealed
* Laminate & Hardwood Floors

• I -J-i*iln \n • fcr.ll •-•*.• n •••

Leagesrones insrananon
my.poc..(oWI«or, wall Adoration Fit

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
lic#13VH03844900 Free Estimates

Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,
Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,

Sheetrodc and Tile Floors
Bus:(201)438-2854 Ce»:(551)486-2875

ALL
WORK

SIDEWALKS, PATIOS

DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WAUS

BRICK R6.VERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

& UCENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Serving
Bergen, Hudson

& Essex Counties
For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

AthrdahhWow
Quality WloA

licensed t Insured
btafalbhed 1M2
201-257-1412

Armin

Clean - Outs

(973] 460 - 2963

Rubbiih & Debris

Removal

Same Day Service

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
Off ICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATID
ON M0GE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
$87S.00per nutt.

CAU
(2011438 5645

Pro * Pointing
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates

Over 20yrs. Experience

Call Sim
(201)507-1671

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

201-896-0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured-Senior C

North ArtIngion. NJ

Interior & Exterior
•% • * * _ - t - 1 . ~ —

rOWBr wasniny
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed ft Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobjTooSmallll
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 2 0 1 . 9 3 9 4 7 2 2 I

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

MASlBtniMBB
N I L limit

KEN'S PUWHUNC II HEATING
RBldnaUl • C o t e r l « l

•*O YfABSOf EXKItlENCE-
OfB«: 1201) 997-6188

WALT'S
Roofing Co.

• SLATE REPAIRS
• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS

• ALSO PUTTERS CLEANED

FREE EST. FULLY INS'D 201-998-5153

(JOODOITORTl MTV!
I.M.ll.lislllrt ptlUIH- IlllsilU'SS

Slitn- < i»<ll-<l lor V-xU-l/Sprinl
I ! ... i M u h i l t • M . I I . . I ' l S

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

N). Lk. S Bus. Pem*)(5064 • J5 yn .

2O1.93S.1979 »lywdhuwt. NJ 07071

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 • 6531
Fre* Estimates Fully Insure

Academy Arbor Core
(201)935-2224

Tree & Slump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yn. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

YOUR BEST DEAL
www.carshop

LYA CLICK AWAY.
om Ovr 20 years

r best way' M M "The best way to CarShopper

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Turk NA makes debut in Lyndhurst

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZI

Turknorthamerica.com, which business owners John Inci and Deniz Celik describe as the most visited Web
cite by the Turks in the United States, had the grand opening of its first office in Lyndhurst recently with a
big crowd. Shown in the photo from left to right: John Inci (president of Turk North America), Deniz Celik
(president of Turk North America), Mehmet Samsar (Turkish Consulate General to New York), Denny
Inci, Commissioner Brian Haggerty and Judge George Savino. Consul Basar Sen, Commercial Attache
Yavuz Ozutku and leaders of Turkish American Associations also attended the big day at SSS Valley Brook
Ave. in Lyndhurst. Consulate General Mehmet Basar cut the tape during the grand opening of Turk North
America. While serving different tastes of Turkish delights, Turkish companies were given the chance to
present their products free of charge. Directors Celik and Inci noted that they will be serving free Turkish
coffee and also Turkish-lessons along with Internet services for a month in TurkNA's office. Samsar also
gave a speech thanking Turk North America Group for its service to Turkish American Society adding
that it appreciates the leaps of the Turkish Enterprises in America and pointing that these enterprises
expedite the communication between Turks and also make their modalities stronger. For more info visit
Turknorthamerica.com.

Relieve insomnia with Good Health
; RUTHERFORD — Are you one of the mil-
lions of Americans currently suffering from
insomnia or sleepless nights? Come try Good
Health Massage today. Good Health Massage
Specializes in acupressure, which is a devel-
oped understanding of the flow of vital energy
through nerve channels.

Acupressure helps relieve the stresses and
(trains that one develops through their profes-
sional lives, as well as one's social and athletic
pursuits. This ancient healing art and oriental
medicine can help relieve insomnia, improve

circulation of blood, flush out toxins, reduce
back aches and headaches, and even help with
anxiety.

Good Health Massage is located at 19
Union Ave. in Rutherford. Open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. by
appointment only. Please call 201-935-1000 for
an appointment. Discounts are offered during
our summer promotion and also offered to
senior citizens all year-round.

Credit now offered to
RUTHERFORD — The Borough of

Rutherford will allow residents to pay their
taxes online beginning Aug. 3. Visa and
MasterCard payments will be allowed through
a link on the borough's Web site vm/w.ruth-
erford-nj.com. This is offered as an option to
residents who will still be able to pay by cash
or check in person at Borough Hall or by mail.
! For those who wish to take advantage of this

pay Rutherford taxes
option there will be a 2.59 percent fee that will
be based on the amount of the tax payment. In
a traditional retail situation this fee would be
absorbed by the merchant or service provider.
A municipality cannot absorb this fee. If the
taxes are delinquent the taxpayer must call
the Tax Office at 201-460-3005 for the exact
amount due as interest is calculated on a per
diem basis.

Boiling Springs Savings Bank hosts a blood drive
RUTHERFORD — Boiling Springs Savings Bank is supporting the American Red Cross

by holding a Blood Drive Wednesday, Aug. 12 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Boiling Springs'
Corporate Office, 25 Orient Way in Rutherford. Everyone in the community is welcome to
help support this wonderful cause and donate blood. Visit www.pleasegiveblood.orglo schedule
an appointment.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Afraid of going to
the dentist?

Experience the difference
with Laser Dentil try!

Aa. «Bc« rawltad to tat pnrautt ol patrtan
i l j I l t l a t i ' T aUftel eBBuhualftMBa taaaa^Baast eeaaataaBalnt.

r'*tSSaife^~Kii.ia.eiiisia*
! • Oral E i s . • X-r**«
• • C«oa»HaU«.

b»C jwricra ikovATo, DMJ>.
44f aMgwva Dr. • Kaarny, NJ CAU ZOI -991 -017 7

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
ty m & Provided by Dr. John Om DDS
j^^\ NJ Spec Uc No. 52S2
I / For ALL dental needs visit

«A/ \A> our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-2821|

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

MMETROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH: .
• Neck & Back Pain • Hernioted Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica * Migraines * Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

WimpmidklrtyMlumltaDr.ltMghosbtMlMimd

This honor reflect! the dt fhmra yoii 'n mod* in these people's
tins thraafh tb< (xcaprwaaKy higtS prai» grantsd to you by your patients

Richard Knng, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.
ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANHTHSSIOIOGY & PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB , Lyndhurst, NJ 0 7 0 7 1
Tel: 201 .729 .0001 • Fax: 201 .729 .0006
www.njmetropain.iom ' info njmctrofiain.iom

W I ARE SPECIALISTS
IN CHRONIC NUN

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave lat the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

Being awarded a 'Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive years

CUFTOH $379,900
S S S S ™ YOU WHJ. t tU.n l LOVE...

UUITCOINIMTY With this beautiful 3 BR 2 bath home
Several magnificent mode* & condom**- in AlKvood section. Open flow plan
a i M W U i .WaHdattdubhiuss with 1 st floor family room, new kuch-
ma TOMOT enw Moor and outdoor en, 1st floor BR S French floors to
port. Mrrta, cart and gen» lujia. puttmp. deck. 2nd floor hat 2 BRs & bath w/
green, landecapng. M c r t from n e k » . Jacuzzi tub. Attached garage S more.
S4W. to s)a low SMXTi ADS-HONKS ADt-2932086

«114,000

•EAunununo
The 1st floor studio co-op features a
new k»chew«ri tumbled t u n e backs-
plaeh, a new bath w/ m a r t * top van-
«y, gleaming hardwood floors. Freslvy
painted. Short walk to NYC bus. 1
dogorcatOK.AM-2932999

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today f a details!

• OO I M V eFflaf flaaMO

AS A

Tor 100
NMII M I cuMrANY

IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PaOLHlCTlON

- ,2OO7-2OO«

Thie 4 BR 1 5 bath home features
lamomda porch, new roof, hardwood
floors, ft It located closed to schools
and NY bus. Near town park. Cal for
data* A»-20OBO4O

111 L H M B , KirmNUKTue)
RRSTaOOHBS

This 4 BR 2 bath colonial la larger
than it appears. Spacious 1st floor
BR, lots of cloaeta, private yard.
Ckne to everything. ADt-2913910
$399,000

CARLSTADT $625,000

GRUTVEW2FHH.V
Thia 2 family with 2 BRa on each floor
& 4 additional rooms on 3rd is great
opportunity for investor 4 full bathe,
separate unities. Outstanding NVC
views Taxes under 17,0000. Call foe
detesslAW-2902589

RUTHERFORD 11,800-0,290

D C BAH
Brand new 1 & 2 BR apartments for
rent. High quality construction, stain-
less appliances, elevator, walk to
everything, central air, all separate
lit* CasfordeUM AM-2919074

HMKOTMNOI
This great 2 BR condo is centrally
located with NY bus on comer. Meal
for commuter. Features hardwood
floors, built-in book shelves in living
room, assigned parking, storage area
and more. MX-2M4714

• LOCATION
This large Victorian building has Is a
mixed use. Offices on 1st floor plus
eBpsBtftrrwit on 2nd. Prim# downtown
area with parking and gauge stor-
age. Could also be used as 2 family or
could bo wHi oflrCO wttti ri
town AW-2643118

Mffljr
BFTTER THAN NEW

This beautiful 4 BRtownhogse condo
features 2 full baths > 2 half baths,
hardwood floors, beautiful kitchen
with granite countertops, deck, small
yard, t car attached garage and
more. Only 1 year young!
ADH-2911652

25,000 sf building with 16" ceWngl,
approved lor mixed use (8300 sf of
retail and 23 apts). Located in heart
of town. Close to train 4 bus. Above
drawing is of approved plan. Call
details AW-2920354

$310,000. RUTHERFORD $136,000

J t t f s a m a S n S RfflOWTED CO-OP
TNt mined ueebrtes a stucco busd- This lat floor 1 Bfl Hastings Village
Hg nas 1200 si office on 1 at floor and co-op has new kitchen S ne» bath
2 large atudlo apts upstairs. Busy and suround sound system Located
West End area, perkjng for 3 cars F J npaft-loteaettngtiewNYbua.Caa
beeament Was doctor's office. Cat hrdetteel M»-2MO57»
tordeBssJIAM-2921213

iZFMflLV
Sunriy1M1it"itoOf"iinitin»clud. This 3 BR3~5 bath home ts situated This 3 BR 1.5 bath home it on a large This beautlfu, 2 famtty was built on aporox'3,000 s( free stare^g budd-
ed park-like totting w/ rivt* view, on • 50x148 lot. FWahed hwsmsnt tot but needs updating or perfect lor an existing foundation. Features 3 ing on bur, street Previous used as

^ ^ f * ? J 5 ? * ^ » ^ * J f l 2 * ^ J j ^ comptetety gutted. Many possible
J r o 9 m t u l » ' uees with Borough:

Ji Msnn RUTHERFORD
•aeaeaMT BBaMMTakaeWT ' C H A M B B S M G CAPa* I IHSU TaaVFC MITlasl IWjalas 11 * ' ^ V * ~ ™*'1IW" **""*

Thlsa*g»2*Bn*i»»«i3BHtintteh Thia 4 BR cape Is located on quiet This one-of a kind 4 BR 2.5 batn This lovely 1 Bfl 1st floor condo ,s
apartment need eome updating|4 o^de-wc Feature, large rmi scrwn home has ta.es ot $6,200. Fe*U*M 3tep« from NV txrt F«tturea modem

r h ^ r o o * * porch ov^tooWogKrth gardens, IM floor tan. m* WFPl larga « t * (A kit w/ dmtng «•# , g l ^ i n g h a r d - .„
t Houee r»«fc some upd>tng. master 8R suite, Jaciuii tub, lar^e wood floors, nice rooms, all appll- renovated kitchen. 2 car garage. 2
rcMaM AOi-2924BM d^k, hardwood floors I more Short aoces Why rent when you can buy? decks* more" AM 2840/70

prk*AD#-28252«5 t l 0 * * * * • * » N Y b « . ADi-2»2S5M AD.-2915743 » - " V " "

repair But it h*s m
imwaajtfrti 'iwaiiai.iiilnaiani garaoe H
We* t*ch yard. Short walk toNY Sfcrdi
bua*sd»oola. Won't tast long at this l j M n r a

HBJ
That 3 Bfl home • conver«r«r« tocat-
ad |utt Haps from NY bus. Features
fireplace, hardwood floors, recently

t d kitche 2 ca garage 2

View our l.linns HI homes ... www craiiislin.r.om

UXtrVJTVBmMlo^\m,UMMM,tmtini.t^'V,^a/c\jn» pat OK
.... ™. _.—_._,ItOO *hl«tfORDlBH.r»«bi*.r»TWre..
mWTHhOtoiw*.cimtVi.t+v*mi*.*+*itTmnltK* mm«tfOROGnw Axtogwflan. iKitoo.

_ . Jl'M.uiti RUTHERFOK) 1 BFgardan nnca»* • • . anort*
Utt mnMrVCmi^imtf 1*4,1 ex putonQ, ****/<*** nd _.-.„
hoolttiy, ttangt - - . StJOOiudh HUTKHTOWD Urja Wuaa * » * to MY bua. H
IASTW/THBV0K)^2BHi 1st floor »iof^« & laundry m baMmanl. tAIT • U T I M K l b 1600 i/ men. buay ana, M

Jp |14»*Utal
IV h« . . |1.550 »ut*
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